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“

I will try to learn new things; I will develop my skills and be more
open to people around me; I will stop wasting my time doing futile
things; I will stop thinking negative things like I always do; I will try to
rectify the mistakes that I have been doing.

“
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Executive Summary
Gender Links (GL) is committed to an inclusive, equal and just society in the public and private
space for both women and men.
In 2012 Gender Links conducted a household survey with the collaboration of the Mauritius Research Council to obtain baseline data
on prevalence and patterns on Gender Based Violence (GBV). The
Gender Based Violence Indicators Study “War @ Home” launched
in November 2012 determined trends in patterns and prevalence
of GBV. About a quarter (24%) of women in Mauritius have experienced some form of gender-based violence in their lifetime
including partner and non-partner violence. The prevalence of GBV
in the survey is 15 times higher than reported at Family support
Bureaux; rape is 11 times higher than reported to the police and
sexual violence is 61 times higher than reported to the police.
Emotional intimate partner violence (IPV) is the most commonly reported form of violence experienced by women and perpetrated by men. 16.1% of women experienced emotional abuse
and almost similar proportion of men (16.3%) agreed to have perpetrated emotional abuse.
Emotional abuse leads to a variety of health and social problems including poverty.
GBV is one of the most common and yet unacknowledged and serious human rights violations,
GL has been working in the gender justice arena since its inception, using the Sixteen Days of
Activism on Violence Against Women as a platform for training activists. These campaigns led to
questions about how to sustain beyond the 16 days. Developing plans inevitably led to the need
for reliable baseline data, targets and indicators for measuring progress in an arena where most
violence is under-reported or not reported at all, leaving administrative data as an unreliable
source of information.
The findings are evidence that actual levels of GBV in Mauritius are higher than those reported in
official statistics. The study confirms the disturbing high prevalence of violence against women
in Mauritius, the inadequacy of police statistics and the extent of under reporting. Collection of
statistics and administrative data need to be improved. Statistics received from the Court are
not gender disaggregate and could not be used for the research. There is not a one stop shop in
Mauritius for data collection and there might be overlaps with statistics from the Police and that
of the Ministry of Gender Equality.
The findings of the survey are being used to develop projects to make Mauritius a better place
for its citizens.
GBV and poverty are directly linked. Women have not had the chance to unlock their potentials
being in submissive situation. As part of the implementation of “War @ Home” GBV Indicators
Survey, Gender Links worked on a variety of projects as well as advocacy and awareness campaigns throughout Mauritius. The Entrepreneurship programme forms part of the implementation of the Survey. The project funded by DCP/EU aims to alleviate poverty and combat GBV.
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Background
Since 2008 Gender Links (Mauritius) worked on a wide variety of projects on empowerment of
women and gender justice. GL worked with all localities of Mauritius to make them become Centres of Excellence so that they can implement projects as well as making sure that women are in
leadership position and involved in these projects.
Gender Links developed a Theory of Change (Toc) that makes the case that social change occurs
in a series of interlocking circles rather than as a linear progression, GL’s Theory of Change has
evolved through various cycles. GL’s work began with a focus on gender and the media. This grew
into a campaign for the adoption of the Southern Africa Development Community (SADC) Protocol
on Gender and Development in August 2008. GL’s programmes have expanded from media into
governance and economic justice, with cross cutting themes on climate change, Sexual Orientation and Gender Identities (SOGI), and disability. Our slogan has evolved from Gender equality in
and through the media to: Gender Links for equality and justice. In 2015, the SADC Gender Protocol Alliance that GL leads began a campaign for the realignment of the Gender Protocol to the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). We are now in a better position to see our programmes
as a spider’s web rather than silos; and to articulate the cumulative change that we seek by 2030.
In addition to being a key benchmarking tool, the GBV indicators project is strengthening argument for far more efforts into prevention rather than just response. All four realms of power as
described in the ToC intertwine so that social problems can be solved. A key lesson from poverty
is that all sectors must work together.

GL Theory of Change makes the case that social change occurs in a series of interlocking circles

Women living in situation of poverty are vulnerable to all kinds of problems including GBV, incest,
rape, child prostitution, child trafficking, early pregnancy, depression, miscarriages among others.
They suffer economic, psychological, emotional, physical and health problems. Their self-esteem
is very low.
In 2013 GL tested the hypothesis that economic empowerment would increase women’s agency
and self-realisation thereby increasing their ability to generate income in the house, to gain respect of their partner and to contribute in the improvement of the quality of life of their family.
The specific objective of the project is to encourage the beneficiaries to believe in themselves
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with a view of becoming economically independent. The second objective is to help and support
these women to become financially autonomous through the development of entrepreneurship
skills and a continued Entrepreneurship Training Programme. The third objective is to provide a
mentoring system accompanying the beneficiaries in all their actions to implement their business.
The final specific objective of the project is to link women in the communities with local economic
opportunities in different municipal and district councils so they can launch and develop their
business. Mentors and GL staff follow the beneficiaries throughout the whole process.

What the project involved
The programme focuses on an integrated approach of life skills and entrepreneurship training
including confidence building; decision making, business management, use of IT (especially for
mentors to help with the Business Plans), networking and addressing the underlying structural
inequalities between men and women. Informed by the ecological theory of change, the project
aims at addressing power relations at an individual, personal relationship, community and societal
levels.
This programme has shown success as in 2013 and 2014 Gender Links worked with 195 survivors
of GBV in 10 Councils. 81% of them completed their business plan and 64% followed through on
the plan while 29% added new projects and 28% found new markets. The monthly income of
these women increased by over 300%.

Strengthening entrepreneurship of women in situation of poverty
funded by DCP/EU
At the end of December 2015 with funding from the Decentralised Corporation Programme of
the European Union, Gender Links embarked on a project “Strengthening Entrepreneurship of
Women in situation of poverty” . The main objectives of the project are to encourage women to
believe in themselves; to help and support vulnerable women to become financially autonomous
through the development of entrepreneurship skills; to provide a mentoring support system to
vulnerable women who want to develop their own business in order to achieve their objectives;
to link women in the communities with local economic opportunities in different municipal and
district councils
Ten women who became economically
independent through training from GL in
2013 were selected to become mentors to
train ten beneficiaries each in their localities. They were given further training by GL
with thematic and vigorous assignments to
make sure that they will be able to train
and mentor 100 beneficiaries so that these
women and their families are given the
tools to come out of poverty.
The eight localities and ten regions chosen are: Savanne, Beau-Bassin/Rose Hill,
Mentors receiving training in Gender Links Office
Curepipe, Vacoas, Moka, Grand Port and
Riviere du Rempart. In some localities more than 10 beneficiaries were identified by mentors
as women were interested in the course and in starting their own businesses. In Grand Port
and in Moka GL agreed that 15 and 12 beneficiaries respectively followed the programme. The
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project involves assessing the needs of beneficiaries through a business and social counselling
session; help beneficiaries to know and understand their rights through Human Rights Training
sessions; offer a mentoring service to beneficiaries in order to support and guide them in the
implementation of their business; provide business advice, accompany beneficiaries in financial
and administrative institutions; organise a close follow up and regular meetings between different
clusters: mentors/beneficiaries/ project coordinator; monitor and evaluate progress in the implementation of the businesses; assess the correct financial management of income generated by
the business; ensure that the income generated are invested in the improvement of the quality of
life of the beneficiaries and their family, especially in the areas of health, nutrition, education and
housing. The activities included giving further training to the mentors; assessment of beneficiaries including their personal testimonies (“I” Stories). The personal testimonies helped to develop
their personal development plan as well as assessing their background, needs and aspirations. A
Gender Empowerment Index (GEI) was used as a tool to measure quantitative attitude, economic
status, household status, qualities and failure as well as entrepreneurial flair of the beneficiaries.
The Graphs below give a good measurement of the status of beneficiaries in the 10 regions chosen for the project.

Graph one – Agency Scores

Graph one shows that half way down the programme we can see that there has been a slight increase in the agency of women. The term ‘sense of agency’ refers to the experience of controlling
one’s own actions, and, through them, events in the outside world. Most of the beneficiaries have
the feeling that they are in control of what they are doing most of the time: this is the normal
sense of agency. This sense of agency is vital for the women to take their actions and knowledge
to new heights
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Graph two : Experience of GBV

Graph two shows an interesting decline in the various regions Gender Links has been working.
This is explained by the economic empowerment and the boost in their self esteem. Since the
beneficiaries have also been taught of their rights and how to better commiunicate, this has had
an impact on their family lives.

Most of the beneficiaries have the feeling that they are in control of what they are doing most of the time: this is the
normal sense of agency.
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Graph three : Percentage of women per age group
Graph three shows that there is a larger number of women between the ages of 51 to 60
who are interested to do entrepreneurship.
There is only 7% of the women between 31
and 40 doing the course and this is because in
this age group they are more likely to work in
factories and as house helpers.

Graph four: Percentage of women per education level
Graph four shows that there is 55% of the
beneficiaries with basic primary education
and stayed in school up to standard four or
five. Most of these beneficiaries cannot read
or write (no basic literacy). The beneficiaries
with secondary education 44% have most of
them done to form two and three. Some of
them have some basic literacy. 1% of the beneficiaries have never been to school.

Training, Mentoring, visits and follow-up
The strengths-based approach is a human-oriented model that enhances personal experience
and the professional milieu in which individuals interact. It fosters positive attitude change that
results from a process of discovery, recognition, emergence, freedom, use, combination and
evaluation of strengths that inevitably leads to better performance, productivity and well-being,
which are the essential ingredients for successful personal and business experience and growth.
The main goal of strengths-based mentoring model is to free the strengths individuals have within
themselves, and the strengths not only of the mentee but also of the mentor herself, in a process
of mutual development for both parties involved. It guides the woman entrepreneur towards a
personal and unique pursuit with the aim for her to untap her potential and achieve her goals.
The basic stages of this model focus on beneficiary uniqueness and strengths, rather than on her
weaknesses, and on the ways in which she can combine them effectively and utilize them successfully. Gender Links developed a new model with different kinds of measures, skills and tools
to encourage and help women who want to become entrepreneurs. GL also supported women
entrepreneurs from the beginning and especially at the inception of entrepreneurship.
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GL noted five important challenges that women face to become good entrepreneur. These are:
1.

Self-esteem: women systematically underestimate their own abilities that is reinforced
by poverty

2.
3.
4.

5.

Self-worth: women living in poverty from their childhood do not believe that they
deserve the best that life has to offer.

Assertiveness: woman’s lack of assertiveness comes from being brought up to be
“nice” and “non-argumentative.”
Mentors/Role Model:

No one can grow in business or a career without having
mentors or role models. For women, the lack of strong female role models makes it much
harder for them to get the guidance, coaching and mentorship they need.

Support: the lack of support at home results in many women giving up their aspirations
to develop a business, forcing them to underachieve.

A training manual designed by Gender Links for entrepreneurship training in the SADC region has
proved to be very useful for the project.
With a structured mentoring system with mentors trained by Gender Links and coming from the
same communities, the beneficiaries felt more at ease as both mentors and beneficiaries had the
same background. Beneficiaries felt at ease working with their role models who themselves succeeded in developing a business despite their situation of poverty.
Mentoring is defined by an agreement between a ‘protégé’ and a businesswoman in the same
community. Both sides understand that the objective of the relationship is to achieve the ‘protégé’s
interests and goals. Mentoring is a formal process, with regular meetings and a system for reviewing progress and performance.
The premise of such relationship is that the mentors have previously had or witnessed the same
experience. They are, therefore, the most appropriate persons to offer advice, guidance and
support to the beneficiaries; they accompany the beneficiaries step by step in their business plan.
Gender Links developed a strong mentoring system followed by visits/accompaniment/ revisit and
upgrade the mentoring system if need be. Regular follow up with the beneficiaries to make sure
that the whole process is being done properly.
Different forms of entrepreneurship were identified. These can range from sole projects to major
partnerships, in order to reduce poverty. Many strategies to create jobs and increase income
among individuals as well as raising the standards of living among beneficiaries were developed. One of these strategies is empowerment of women through entrepreneurship development. Self-employment in small-scale businesses presents a constructive option for women to be
economically empowered. Women are a great pillar not only in the family economic development
but of the country too.
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Project target
The target of the project is to help the beneficiaries to get out of poverty through the implementation of the Entrepreneurship training. They have been encouraged to believe in themselves
through the first phase of the training which was on self-esteem. The beneficiaries came out with
their own plan for personal development. At the end of this first phase they said:
•

‘I will try to learn new things’

•

‘I will develop my skills and be more open to people around me’

•

‘I will stop wasting my time in futile doing futile things’

•

‘I will stop thinking negative things like I always do’

•

‘I will try to rectify the mistakes that I have been doing’

Personal Testimonies (see Annex 1)
With guidance from Gender Links and the mentors, beneficiaries were asked to relate/write their
personal testimonies (“I” Stories). These testimonies were used as a baseline to know the level
of the different problems, for example, violence, poverty, education and health. This process is
at the same time a therapy for them and this enabled GL as well as the beneficiaries to go down
memory lane (painful at times) to know why they are facing so many traumas. The stories that
came out are powerful and it was noted that most of them were survivors of violence, rape, broken childhood on top of living in poverty.
After telling their personal stories,
the beneficiaries said they felt relieved that the weight that has
troubled their lives for so long has
finally come out. They felt better
after having bottled so much in
their system. This whole process
also brought a sense of trust towards the mentors as they know
they can talk to them open-heartedly.
Besides the personal stories, the
beneficiaries were also asked to
fill in a questionnaire related to
One of the 10 mentors during her training session
their life, their personal aspirations, their experience of violence, their entrepreneurial skills and so on.These questions helped
gained a better insight on each beneficiary.
Monitoring and evaluation was regularly done and frequent visits were done by the Monitoring
and Evaluation Office and the Project Coordinator of Gender Links. The site visits gave a good
insight on the training sessions carried out and where improvement needs to be done.
The personal testimonies of the beneficiaries taken at the beginning of the project showed the
relationship between poverty and GBV. The majority of them were survivors of GBV. The talking
helped to heal their traumatic experiences served as a therapy.
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Personal Testimonies
In one of the stories, Marie Helene said that her mother died while giving birth to her. “I do not
know my mother. My grandmother looked after me until I was seven months old. I was then sent
to a shelter. At the age of seven I left the shelter and walked in the street and begged for food. I
went to my father who had another woman who had a daughter who loved a man. My stepmother
forced me to marry that man. My husband drank a lot and was violent. When I was pregnant
the violence was so bad that my sister-in-law came to my rescue. I had to do all sorts of jobs to
be able to feed my children. I even looked for food in garbage so that we could eat. I sometimes
picked some “brede” or “chou chou” from other people’s garden. I even picked meat reject in a
dumping place. I still remember how I nearly gave birth to my baby in the woods. Soon after
my baby was born I had to get up to do all house chores. I woke up at five in the morning and
went to pick some vegetables in other people’s garden; looked for stale bread to eat and to feed
my children; begged for clothes. When my husband came back at night he would beat me and
sometimes throw away what I have cooked. The violence was so unbearable that I had to take
my children with me and ran to my neighbour. I returned home when he was fast asleep. I started looking for work and was a helper in mixing cement. When he returned home from work he
would beat me and stole my money.“
Another beneficiary said “When I told him I was pregnant, the beating was even worse. He forced
me to drink 21 cytotec (for abortion). I told my mother....and told me to push so that the baby
could come out. I pushed but only the head and the right hand of the baby came out. My baby
was alive for three minutes. The rest of the baby was still inside my womb. I was taken to the
ICU late at night.”
« Après deux ans de mariage, mon beau-père avait commencé à me harceler. Il m’avait frappée.
Il avait déchiré mes vêtements qui étaient suspendus à la corde à sécher. Il avait fait de même
avec ma belle-mère et ses autres belles-filles. Il nous séquestrait tous, surtout les femmes. Il
faisait les courses pour que nous ne sortions pas de la maison. Il avait mis une grande photo
pornographique dans sa chambre, et il nous obligeait d’y faire des travaux ménagers. Il nous
espionnait. C’était un homme dangereux. Mes beaux-parents sont maintenant décédés. J’étais
bouleversée par cette vie. Mon fils est né avec un handicap, concernant la malformation des os.
Après avoir fait une opération, il va mieux et peut marcher.» Another beneficiary said.
Indra has known hunger and violence in the hands of her husband and in laws: « Kan mari rantre,
dimann manze, mo donn li. Kuma fini manze li ale. Pena okenn dialog. Mo finn bizin kwi pou mo
bofrer ek belser. Mo mari ti pe boir, zoue kart, zoue lekurs, li pas ti pe donn kas apart aste dipin,
pey lalimier, dilo ek telefonn. Li amenn ende komisiom. Mo bizin debrouye. Kan mo tom anseint
mo zanfar mor apre 24 hrs. Mo finn sey siside plizier foi. Enn foi bann dimounn finn sap mo lavi
dan larivier. Enn lot foi mo ti anseint 3 mois mo pran konprime pou avorte. Mo mari ek mo belser
finn amen moi lopital. Mo finn res dan koma. Mo gagn mo zenfan lor 8 mois apre baba finn mor,
monn perdi latet. Mo gagn kriz, mo nek tonber. Mo mari finn mor ar siroz. Enn foi kan mo mari ti
ankor vivan ti al baigne pou mo al dormi, Apre mo tann koz for for. Kouma mo sorti dan saldebin
mo bofre ek mo belser kumans bat moi, zot desir mo linz. Mo ti gagn ekstra onte ek enn linz ki ti
ena zis so lao. Mo neve dir moi « mam ou touni’ lerla ki mo realise mo linz inn desire, mo neve
anvelop moi ek en serviet. Mo belser ek mo bofrer avoy enn ross lor mo latet. Disan kumans kule,
mo mari amen moi lopital ek li dir dokter ki mo finn tonbe”
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Mentoring
The ten mentors were further empowered and trained
from GL to work with the beneficiaries who trusted them.
This had a positive impact of mentoring and in the efficiency of women entrepreneurs and in the sustainability
of businesses. The role of women in creating, running,
and growing businesses is internationally recognized as
fundamental for economic growth and poverty reduction.
The activities have been constantly monitored and evaluTraining session with Gender Links
ated by the Monitoring and Evaluation Officer throughout
the project. The personal testimonies of beneficiaries gave
a good background of their lives. During that process they had to explain why they wanted to
follow the course and what they wanted to achieve.
The Gender Empowerment Index (GEI) Questionnaire gave a good insight of the financial
status and attitudes of the beneficiaries. The entrepreneurial flair of the beneficiary was also
assessed.
The Personal Development plan is the process of creating an action plan based on awareness, values, reflection, goal-setting and planning for personal development within the context
of a career, education, relationship or for self-improvement. For the beneficiaries it helped them
understand their lives and motivation to become more independent and get a better insight on
the future despite poverty.

Field Work
The continuous supervision of the Project Coordinator and the M&E
Officer while mentors deliver training is an opportunity to meet with the
beneficiaries; understand them better and making sure that mentors
are doing a good job. The Project Coordinator gives advice on how
training can be improved.
Feedback gathered after the M&E done during the last three months
include:

Cake making

•

The beneficiaries are learning a lot from the course however wish to have literacy course
as part of the programme since most of them are illiterate

•

The beneficiaries are already on the field to gather information for the business; some
of them went to do a market research to see if the business they are planning will be in
demand or not.

•

The beneficiaries are ready to go extra miles to be able to achieve their goals. They are
ready to follow specific courses related to the business they want to implement.

•

Some of the beneficiaries said they will look for a job fist before starting a business.

Site Visits and discussions with beneficiaries
During visits by staff of GL, beneficiaries highlighted that they learnt a lot from the course and
had an idea of the businesses they want to start. Those who have already started their businesses said they had plans for improvement. Among the business chosen are: catering and snacks,
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poultry breeding, locally made products, making of bags and
shoes and growing of vegetables among others.
Beneficiaries from the regions of Grand Port came up with
the idea of setting up a cooperative society with all the ladies in that region making eco-bags with fabric. “With the
ban on plastic bags, replacement of plastic bags is important”. They said. They highlighted that fabric bag would be
good business and can get outlets in supermarkets in the
region. They even thought of doing their marketing with King Bags and purse
Savers, Dream Price, Save-mart, and London supermarkets.
The beneficiaries are so enthusiastic with the co-operative specialising in bag making that they
have decided to follow further training to improve the quality of their work. They have already
started looking for raw materials. They attended the enterprise saloon for emerging entrepreneurs organised by Enterprise Mauritius in May 2016. They were accompanied by the mentor who
helped them to gather information.
Several other beneficiaries went to apply for their business cards to be able to start their operation or to get their permit all depending on the nature of their business.

Learning while doing

The mentors are so motivated that they came up with ideas for their beneficiaries. The one in
Vacoas organised a fair “expo-vente” on 28th May 2016 on the occasion of Mother’s Day. The
expo-vente was an opportunity for the beneficiaries to make themselves known, market and sell
their products. They made their own posters inviting inhabitants to visit the fair. This first show
case of products of beneficiaries not only empowered them but they made themselves known
and shared with business cards, contact details and specialisation of their businesses with the
inhabitants.

Making oneself known in Councils

In April 2016 mentors went to councils in their localities to meet officers from the Health department to get information on permits that entrepreneurs need to have to set up their businesses.
They were welcomed and given appropriate information on the procedures, process and the
businesses they can develop.

Integrated Approach

The assessment of the beneficiaries done through the personal
testimonies and the Gender Empowerment Index (GEI) questionnaire with questions pertaining to the financial situation,
personal development and attitude were analysed. The business
assessment was done through the questions related to entrepreneurship set in the questionnaire.

The beneficiaries have started to work on their respective business plan and will finalise it by July 2016. Mentors are helping
and guiding the beneficiaries in writing their business plan and working on Excel for their budgeting, since most of the women cannot read and write properly. The mentors are also helping them
to get information on services offered by Small and Medium Development Authority, National Institute for Cooperative Entrepreneurship (NICE), the Development Bank of Mauritius, MAU Bank,
National women entrepreneur council and the Ministry of Business and Co-operatives.
Sharing and networking
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Learning Together
The mentors are meeting each month with GL Programme Coordinator and M&E Officer to get a training of trainers. This is allowing
them to share their experiences on the fields. It is a report back
session and a networking between mentors from different regions
to share their experiences. Each group has its own specificity with
different realities. While in some regions the women entrepreneurs have shown motivation and determination to go further by
Printing on T shirts
setting co-operatives, others prefer to work on their own. This
monthly session is an important part of the project. Several themes related to the project are
highlighted including: the observations, recommendations, advices, opinions of the partners in
term of quality of life (Health, Family, Education, Housing, and Nutrition). A qualified nurse did a
training with the mentors on health, self-hygiene and a healthy environment. This gave additional
information to the beneficiaries living in precarious and unhealthy environment.
The mentors are in regular contact with the officers in the Health Department in their respective
councils. These officers are the focal persons providing information on permits and health clearances needed in different businesses.

Challenges
Women entrepreneurs tend to face disproportionately larger obstacles in accessing credit, training, networks and information in addition to barriers in the legal and policy framework and as a
result may not achieve the same level of performance as men. Some of the difficulties the beneficiaries faced were finance, shortage of raw materials,
lack of technical know-how and education and family
problems. Women, unfortunately, are not encouraged
to think out of the box and take initiative but to be
submissive and take care of the house and children
and family.
New approaches had to be designed to encourage
and help women who want to become entrepreneurs
and also to support women entrepreneurs from the
beginning and throughout their projects.

Discussion of challenges with GL staff

Women systematically underestimate their own abilities that is reinforced by poverty; women
living in poverty from their childhood do not believe that they deserve the best that life has to
offer; woman’s lack of assertiveness comes from being brought up to be “nice” and “non-argumentative.” ; no one can grow in business or a career without having mentors or role models. For
women, the lack of strong female role models make it much harder for them to get the guidance,
coaching and mentorship they need; the lack of support at home results in many women giving
up their aspirations to develop a business, forcing them to underachieve.
There have been five dropouts for several reasons. Among some of them are: finding a job and
could not attend the weekly training; family commitments or medical and health problems.
Some the main issues that came across were:
•

Mentorship for more than a year to be successful since most of them will not be in a
financial position to implement a business immediately.

•

Organisation of a networking event with different stakeholders comprising of DCP, the
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Ministry of Gender, Ministry of Business Enterprise, the Local Authorities and NGOs so
that the beneficiaries can have a platform to explain the help they need; seek further
information on permits; advice and support from the Ministry of Gender and the Ministry
of Business Enterprise as they know their line of business.

Moving Forward
All the mentors across the 10 regions now have a final list of beneficiaries. They are working with
them to make sure that the beneficiaries are really motivated to set up their business. Mentors
guide them in every step of their business development as follows:
•

Review of the Business Plan

•

Research of business’s location

•

Registration of the Business to the Registrar of Company

•

Registration of the Business to the SMEDA and the NWEC

•

Apply for permit with local authorities: Food Handler Permit, Building and Land Use Permit.

•

Research of funding: Banks, Development Bank of Mauritius, NEF, Cooperatives,

•

Implementation of the Business: pay trade fee with local authorities, purchase of equipment,
raw-material, accessories, install equipment and furniture to ensure safety,

•

Planning and organization of the Business Activities: production, sales, marketing,
administration, finance, etc.

All these information are being provided to the participants by the mentors during the training.
Mentors are accompanying the beneficiaries to apply for permits and get their business cards.
They are also helping in the research of locations to set up the business. For example, the group
of ladies in Grand Port want to set up a co-operative specialised in the production of eco-bags.
The mentor helped them to contact the supermarkets in the region to know if they will be interested in buying eco bags from them.
Successful fairs equally shows the strength of this mentoring actions where the mentor as a guide
is leading the group as well as providing them with ideas. The idea of fairs is being replicated
in different councils and mentors and participants in Riviere du Rempart and Grand Port plan to
oraganise it soon.

Placement of beneficiaries
All the mentors are sharing their business experiences with the participants and advising them
on how to start their business.
The placement as such, has not been done but the sharing of information allows the participants
to understand how the business of their mentors functions.
Besides, all the participants are from the same region as their mentor except for Moka Council.
Hence, the participants are already very well informed about the business of their mentors and
know how their business is functioning.

Practical and emotional support of beneficiaries through mentoring
The mentors are providing practical and emotional support to the participants during the training.
The training manual has been designed in such a way to make sure that the first phase of the
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training covers the self-esteem and confidence part. The training is not only about building up
and reinforcing entrepreneurship qualities through mentoring. It is also about helping the women
build on their self-esteem and the mentors are helping to empower the participants.
GL M&E officer has been visiting the mentors during their training sessions to ensure smooth
running of the programme. She does all the monitoring evaluation part of the project. She also
attends the training of trainers session.
This M&E work allows to get deeper insight of what is happening on the ground and how problems are being resolved and improvement where needed.
The group of La Preneuse (Black River council), for example, encountered problems with the programme. They found it was difficult to attend weekly sessions as they were busy with their own
businesses, GL made sure that they get the training in their preferred time.
GL Manager, acting as Programme Coordinator ensures that the project is running smoothly and
that the objectives of the project are being met. She interacts regularly with mentors and beneficiaries.

Impact of the Project
Strengthening entrepreneurship capacities of women in situation of poverty through an effective
mentoring had the following impacts on beneficiaries:
•

Income generating business that will grow their purchasing power.

•

Increase in household spending, in wealth, in durable assets and savings.

•

The profits generated by their business benefit the household, especially children’s
education and health.

•

More stable families; less violence; less conflicts; emotional management, problem solving.

•

Reduction in psychological distress, improvement of health, access to treatment

•

Enhance of women status in the household, in term of decision-making, independence,
gender attitudes and intimate partner violence.

•

Creation of jobs opportunities in the regions targeted

•

Economic development in the regions targeted

•

Constitution of a code of practice to work with the women in situation of poverty,
improvement of the professionalism of the social actions in the field, contribution in the
advocacy to facilitate the accessibility to micro finance for women.

•

Self-esteem restored

•

Project management and institutional support in place

•

Implementation of an effective and efficient mentoring network

•

Economic independence

•

Sustainability of businesses

•

Improvement of quality of life of children, family and community
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Way Forward
An event is scheduled for August as part of the visibility action of the project. This event will regroup all the mentors and the participants of the project. It will a networking session and will also
allow participants to showcase sample of their works.
The project’s objective is to help women to get out of the situation of poverty. This Action is being met by the implementation of the Entrepreneurship training in 8 different localities and ten
regions across Mauritius.
The beneficiaries are learning a lot on entrepreneurial skills. Only five beneficiaries dropped out
and gave good reasons which were accepted by Gender Links.
The project is also geared towards
•

Reinforce the collaboration between GL and the District Councils

•

Improvement of the transmission of information regarding services available in the District
Councils.

•

Increase of the active participation of the District Councils in the Poverty Alleviation and the
empowerment of women in their regions, through a direct support for Entrepreneurship
development.

Mentor will provide advice and guidance as and when require by the beneficiaries following various modalities: phone calls, one to one meeting, home visits, the mentor can accompany the beneficiaries to do some administrative and financial procedures in the appropriate institutions. The
mentor will guide the beneficiaries in every step of their business development including business
activities such as production, sales, fairs, marketing, administration and finance among others.
The project will be sustained even after the financial support from DCP being given that mentors reside in the same locality of the beneficiaries. Mentors will be available to help, guide and
mentor the business ladies. Gender Links will equally provide advice when needed to those in
need and follow up with the beneficiaries after the project. All the beneficiaries’ details will go into
Gender Links database and they will be contacted when there is any opening related to them.

Recommendation
•

The project proposal can be replicated in others
pockets of poverty in Mauritius and Rodrigues
as it is based on Mentoring system that can
be assimilated to Peer Educator Programs.
The beneficiaries who will participate in the
project will then become, at the end of the
12 months, role models who will be able to
inspire and motivate others women in their
locality to bring positive changes in their life.

Workshop by GL Mentor

•

Incorporate literacy programme in the project. The GEI figures has shown the high level of
illiteracy amoung the women.

•

Loans must be more accessible for starting a business

•

A progress research of War@Home to have updated statistics which will help with new
projects. The research can include a wider variety of questions to include poverty; single
mothers, men, widows, divorced with children, housing, and unemployed, among others.
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Conclusion
The results of the Strengthening entrepreneurship of women in situation of poverty project have
shown that results can be achieved by going out of the box. This innovative project is geared
towards the capacity of each beneficiary taking into consideration personal experiences as well as
family and community environment.
It is important that all Ministries and stakeholders earmark proper funding for concrete projects
that take into account all dimensions of poverty.
Mahatma Gandhi said “poverty is the worst form of violence”. Let us give a fishing rod instead of
giving the fish. By looking into all the aspects of poverty problems we can make Mauritius a better
place for its citizens.

“When we want to help the poor, we usually offer them charity. Most often
we use charity to avoid recognizing the problem and finding the solution for
it. Charity becomes a way to shrug off our responsibility. But charity is no
solution to poverty. Charity only perpetuates poverty by taking the initiative
away from the poor. Charity allows us to go ahead with our own lives without
worrying about the lives of the poor. Charity appeases our consciences.”
Muhammad Yunus, Banker to the Poor: Micro-Lending and the Battle Against World Poverty
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Annex 1

Talking is healing

Personal testimonies show that women survivors suffer from
a range of effects including physical injury, hospitalisation,
miscarriages, poverty, disempowerment, early pregnancy,
economic and housing problems among others.
Talking has partly helped with the healing process.
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Story of Audrey

My name is Audrey. My family was living in poverty when I was small. My mother was working
as a maid in people’s house. Even then I went to College until for IV. I then stopped and stayed
at home and met a boy. I was pregnant at the age of 15. I gave birth to a boy. When I was 16
years old I was still staying at home looking after the house and my baby. My husband was the
only one working. When my boy went to school I decided to look for a job for the first time in my
life. I started to work in a call centre. It was not easy as it was hard work and I had to work at
night. I worked for five years then stopped. My husband is the only breadwinner and we had lots
of economic problems. To add insult to injury I gave birth to another child and it is difficult to find
work. But I have always enjoyed cooking and I learnt to look in a few restaurant when I worked.
My dream now is to buy a tricycle and do noodles and halim that I can sell. This is how I want
to start my business. I am 28 years old and I want to do something in my life and start my own
business. This will help my family a lot.

Story of Kelly

My mother had three children. I have a brother and a sister. My brother is the eldest one, then
my sister. My father was a bad man and I was only one when he left us on our own. My mother
had to work so that we could eat. We lived together with my grandmother who looked after us
when my mother went to work.
Before leaving my father told my mother that he was going to work in Libya so that he could
send money for us. But we never heard from him. Not even a telephone call. After ten years he
returned to Mauritius. I still remember I was at the house of the aunt of my cousin. I saw my
uncle with a man in a bus. My uncle made a sign to me to tell me to go to my grandmother’s
place. I ran to my aunt’s place and told her that I believe I have seen my father. I then went to
my grandmother. I saw a man accompanied my another uncle in front of the door. I did not know
the man. My uncle then said “meet your dad”. I just said hello and entered the house.
After some time my mother developed a cancer and died after having suffered a lot. I had to stop
school to go and started work. After some time my father came to stay with us. He then fell sick
and we had to look after him until he died. I want this training so that I can become independent.
I cannot keep on depending on my grandmother. The training will give be lots of courage. I want
to become a hairdresser.

Story of Marie

When my mother was pregnant with me my father had a mistress and was beating my mother a
lot. I do not know my mother. She had a miscarriage and died but I was alive. My father did not
care for me. My grandmother looked after me until I was seven months old. She then sent me to
a convent/shelter. I stayed there until the age of seven. I left the convent and walked around to
get some food. I stayed with my father who had another woman. She mistreated me. She had a
daughter who loved a man but my stepmother forced me to marry the man. The latter was drinking all the time and when he was drunk he would beat me. When I was pregnant the violence
was so bad that my sister-in-law had to help me.
We then left to stay in Camp-des-Jui and there he refused to work and I had to do all sorts of jobs
to be able to feed my children. I even looked for food in garbage so that we could eat and sometimes I could not get anything. I sometimes picked some greens and other times got some “chou
chou”. Sometimes at night my friends and I went to a dumping place in Bassin to collect meat
rejects. I was on the verge of having my child and nearly gave birth in the woods. My partner took
me to his mother who was wicked. Soon after my baby was born I had to get up to do all house
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chores including cooking. I woke up at five in the morning and went to pick some vegetables in
other people’s garden. Looked for stale bread to eat and to feed my children. Begged for clothes
from people for myself and my children.
When my husband came back at night he would beat me and sometimes throw away what I have
cooked. The violence was so unbearable that I had to take my children with me and ran to my
neighbour. I returned home when he was fast asleep. He kept on telling me that he would not
work and to fend for myself and the children.
I started looking for work. I even worked as a helper to mix cement at Rs.300 so that I could buy
oil and rice. He stole the food so that he could buy alcohol. When he returned home his favourite
past time was beating me. We even had to sleep outside the house. Even when I was working
he would beat me. He did not want me to go to work and he did work either. But I insisted and
went to work at a lady’s house. The lady was good to me and gave me food as well as food for
my children so that we did not have to go to bed on an empty stomach.
After the death of my husband I met another man. I was 47 years old and he did not want my
children to stay with us. I had lots of problems with him but after some time he agreed that my
children could stay with us. I also had problems because of my daughter. My previous husband
was wicked and violent but this one is worse. I prayed a lot and God helped me. All my children
are big now and married and I feel better now.
I am so happy I am following this course. I am happy to have been able to tell my story. I have
always said that if I have to tell my story one book will not be enough but today I am blessed
that I could talk.

Story of Prisca

I was only 11 years old when I had to stop school. My mother was so poor that I had to help to
bring money to the house. I worked in a factory until the age of 18 and helped my family financially. After the factory I started work in a company making model boats.
I stopped work when I met somebody whom I thought I loved. I lived with him for eight years.
He started beating me. He stopped me going out. When I told him I was pregnant, the beating
was even worse. He took me to see the doctor when I was six months pregnant. He forced me
to drink 21 cytotec (a medication to provoke abortion). I felt so bad at night and was suffering so
much that I told my mother. My mother came to my rescue and told me to push so that the baby
could come out. I started to push but only the head and the right hand of the baby came out. But
my baby was alive for three minutes. The rest of the baby was still inside my womb. I was taken
to the ICU late at night. Meanwhile nobody knew where my partner went and where he went to
stay. He was nowhere to be found. I gave birth to a boy. I had to leave the region where I lived
so that he could not lay hands on me. After some time I came back to stay with my mother. Five
months later I was subjected to sexual violence from my brother in law. Nobody believed me
when I told them. I finally found somebody who agreed to marry me.
We had a baby boy together. But what I thought would be a happy life turned out to be a nightmare. My husband was a drug user. There was nothing in my house. No food at all. The rent of
the house was Rs.1,700 a month and as we could not pay he sold all my personal effects. He
dragged me outside the house. I was beaten in the street. I started to make some friends in the
streets and they proposed me some kind of work. They told me that there was good money in
doing sex work. I refused but told them that I could become a waitress in the place where they
work and can even help so that they get more clients but the money must be shared 50/50. They
agreed and I stayed in Mont Choisy, a coastal region in the North of Mauritius, four times a week
to be able to send money to my mother who was looking after my children.
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One day a client thought I was a sex worker but I insisted that I was only the waitress. One night
he watched me until I finished work. He took two friends with him and dragged me from the door
until we reached the beach. On the beach of Mont Choisy the three of them raped me. It was four
o’clock in the morning. I have never known so much fear and so much violence in my life. I have
known poverty and I am still living in poverty. I have known rape. I have known violence and still
living a life of violence. I have known theft and am still living it but the multiple rapes were the
most horrible thing that I went through. I am still with my husband. He has stopped taking drugs
but I do not know the colour of his money as he does not help with finance of the house at all.
I have one sister and one brother who are older than me. They are both happy in their family life.
Unfortunately it is not the same for me. I have been through so many violence, rapes, poverty
and all sorts of problems that I know my life will never be like theirs. I would have loved them to
know of my existence but they ignore me completely. For them I do not exist. They do not know
all the difficulty I am going through. They do not know if I am eating or not. I have a few nieces
and nephews. My mother has three grandchildren and three great grandchildren but nobody has
ever contacted me. My mother is the only one who come and to see me from time to time. I am
deeply hurt and bleeding inside.
Fortunately I have known Gender Links and this is helping me to fight, to become strong.
When I started working in a restaurant I did not know where to start. Now I have become a professional as a waitress and barmaid assistant. Each time when I help in the catering business I
envied those women doing the decoration of the place. I was so inspired that when I came back
home I invented a few decorations by myself. I finally succeeded in making a few decorations.
I have even put a few of my decorations on Face Book but unfortunately nobody has contacted
me yet.
For my decoration I can do lampshades from plastic cups; from rattan; from ashtrays and from
cans of beer. I am still learning a few other things. I know how to drive but still need my driving
licence. I have financial problems. I work during the day and eat only one meal during the night.
I have lots of plans on my mind but they are still confidential.
I want to do the training to become economically independent and live a happy life. The first time
I came to Gender Links I was so encouraged to see all these women and this encouraged me a
lot. I want to do a business in decorations and be able to start a small catering business so that
I can go even further and live a happy life for once.

Story of Priscilla

I have always lived in Curepipe with my parents. We were a happy famiy and all lived together,
my mother, father, sisters and brothers until my father decided to go to Agalega, an island, which
is part of Mauritius. My father decided to go to to Agalega as it was easier to get a better salary
there. He did so thinking that he could give a better life to his family. But my mother was heartbroken with the departure of my dad. She was so devastated that she started being ill. Being
the eldest of the brothers and sisters, I had to stop going to school so that I could take over the
family chores and look after my brothers and sisters. My mother was so sad that hear health deteriorated and she developed cancer and died with this illness.
I found somebody who I thought was in love with me. We got married. It took only two to three
years for my husband to start beating me. I, not only suffered, physical violence but emotional,
economic and psychological violence as well. My husband started to have a good time outside the
house and did not bring any money home. My two brothers could not bear seeing me suffering
so much in the hands of my husband. The violence I was going through was too much and they
advised me to leave my husband. Fortunately I took the advice of my two brothers and left my
husband. To keep the pot boiling I started doing small businesses so that my five children could
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eat, have something to wear and go to school. My children became my strength and I fought for
them. Sometimes they even had dry bread and some pulses to eat and to take to school but they
did not mind and I did not mind either knowing that they did not go to school on an empty stomach. When one of my children was on the point of sitting for his form IV examinations I started
to have health problems. I had a lump in my breast. But I am so proud that all my children went
to school although I am still fighting for my health.
I want to do the training to feel more economically independent. I was very afraid but my children encouraged me a lot to do the training. I have always wanted to sell clothes and hope I will
succeed.

Story of Estell

My name is EStell. I am 37 years old. I was only three years old when my parents separated. I
cannot remember what age my mother had when she was living with somebody. What I know is
that my mother and my sister live together. I also have a brother who died when he was still a
baby. We went through lots of problems as my mother was the only breadwinner. The person he
lived with was alcoholic. My mother went through lots of violence including moral and emotional
and may be sexual violence as well. When I turned 12 years old and was still doing my secondary
education. It was hard luck as my mother became quite ill through witchcraft and I insist on the
word witchcraft. I know what I am talking about as when she went to hospital the doctor told
her that there was nothing he could do. One of my mother’s friend took her to a shrine called
“kalimai” and she was cured. She had one foot which was inflamed/rotten but with the help of
her friend and through prayer the foot was healed. Due to all these problems my mother could
not send me to school anymore. I had to stop my schooling and went to work. I started to work
at the age of 13 with a man doing noodles. I used to work in his snack bar, clean his house for
only Rs.100 per month. But at the same time I followed a course at the Industrial and Vocational
Training Board (IVTB). This went very bad as I was put in a class with children learning alphabets
but I knew all this as I have been to school. I could not get adapted to the class and decided to
stop the classes. The fees were quite high and I was too tired as I had to get up very early in the
morning. Being given that I was good in Sports I woke up at 5.00 a.m. and did my training and
at 6.00 a.m. my employer came to get me to start work. At 9.00 a.m. I had to go to school and
after school I had to go back to the Snack bar to work. I finished work at 10.00 at night. Being
given that I had homework I was really tired. At the age of 14 I started to work in a factory. I did
not say my true age and even got a promotion. I started to do machine work and management
found that I was intelligent and started to teach me how to do patterns. But I was not happy in
my job. I stopped after six months and decided to do baby sitting and keep a lady company. I had
lots of problems there and my life turned upside-down.
When I was 15 my mother left my step father as she met another man. The man had a cousin. I
wanted to live with the cousin. I am not saying that I wanted to elope but I wanted a life of my
own. My mother came to get me as I was still a minor and had to go back to my mother’s house.
I was still a virgin and the boy’s mother knew but nevertheless she told me that I was pregnant
and I went back. After six to seven months we started to have sexual relations. I started to get
used to the person penetrating me but I was not in love. I suffered lots of moral violence from
the family. I stayed with him for three years before we got civilly married. After two years I gave
birth to a baby girl. I was so happy. We stayed together for two more years and then separated.
I knew he was a drug user but he stopped when I was staying with him. When my daughter was
born he started taking drugs again. I fought for my household but unfortunately it did not work.
I had to leave the house and file for a divorce.
I got my divorce and went to stay with my mother. I worked and catered for my mother and my
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daughter.
I met somebody else and this worked really well for four years. He was running after girls and I
could not accept this. After that I went to work in a restaurant and decided not to live with anybody. But after some time I met somebody who I thought was my Prince Charming. I lived with
him for two months. After that I found out that I was pregnant. This did not work and suffered
lots of moral, emotional and sexual violence. He became an alcoholic. I was afraid of leaving my
daughter with him. I am so happy I left him especially when I gave birth to my second child. My
son was my joy and gave me a reason to fight for him. During this time my mother fell ill with
cancer. I was really affected during the illness of my mother. After four and a half years my mother
died. I then started to have problems with my daughter who was nine years old. May be because
I was growing her in one way and his father in another way. We thought that the problem would
get worse and we decided to live together again. But this did not work. The situation got worse.
She started to wear miniskirts to go to school and did not want to listen. When she was at home
I was at work. I am not saying that I am a good mother but I could not give her the affection she
needed. She started to run away from home and I had to contact the police to make her return
home. I had to drink two cans of beer to be able to sleep at night and during the day I smoked a
packet of cigarettes. I met someone who helped me getting out of what I was going through and
we even had a baby together. Although I was a person who could stand on my feet, my mother’s
problems and that of my daughter gave me a blow.
The first day I attended the course was a second life for me. I got confidence in myself and got
hopes and aspirations. There was a time when I could not look at myself in the mirror. I would
like to open a small bakery being given there is none in Malherbes.

Story of Virque

I had a difficult childhood. My mother gave birth to my eldest sister after nine months of pregnancy but lost the baby. After three months she became pregnant. Before giving birth to me my
grandmother influenced my father to leave my mother. My mother went to live with her sister.
But the sister of her brother in law started to mistreat her. As my mother and her sister were
both pregnant people started to gossip saying that the man had to wives. My mother’s sister was
suspicious that my mother was having an affair with her husband. When my mother’s sister gave
birth, the baby died. Three months after my mother gave birth to me. But her sister wanted to
take me from her as she did not have any child. When I turned five my mother met somebody.
They lived together and my mother was pregnant and gave birth to a boy. Since my mother met
the man I thought he was my father. When my brother was one year old, they separated for a
month and then came back together after one year. He was not working and was drinking a lot,
smoking and sleeping. My mother had to look for work to feed my brother and me. My mother got
a job as cleaner and was earning Rs.1,900 per month. Her meagre salary was not enough to pay
for food, electricity, sending us to school, etc. Sometimes she had to collect vegetables from the
market. We sometimes went to school with some water and dry bread or some vegetables when
she could. She sometimes gave me Rs.2 to buy chocolate to put in the dry bread. I had my period
at the age of 12 and I also met my biological father for the first time. When I met my father my
stepfather was very angry. He said he would rape me. When my mother heard this she told him
that she would report him to the police. My mother did not trust him.
One day when I came back from school my stepfather was not at home. In fact he was hiding. He
appeared behind me naked. He wanted to rape me. My neighbours heard me when they heard
me shout. They came and beat him and called the police who also beat him. He was sued. My
mother divorced him. We are now at peace, thank God.
I had my first boyfriend at the age of 16. After one year we separated as his mother did not like
our relationship. Over and above he was a liar and was running after girls. When I met Benoit it
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was love at first sight. We looked at each other without saying anything. He was going abroad the
next day. He only said goodbye and I said bon voyage. We met when he came back to Mauritius
after one year. We felt in love. Soon after he told me that he would speak to my parents to ask for
my hand. He said he would marry me and the wedding ceremony was fixed. We got married on
16th May 2011 when I was 19 years old. After three months I was pregnant with my first child.
My son was born on 30th April. After the birth of my son my husband started to drink heavily. He
became impossible and it was difficult for me. When I talked to him he became violent until one
day he slapped me. I did not let go of him. He apologised and said he was wrong. He stopped
drinking for three years and soon we will celebrate our five years wedding and we have another
baby. Everything is now quiet by God’s will.

Story of Sheila

My name is Sheila. I am 41 years old. I was two and half years old when my father died. We were
10 brothers and sisters and it was my grandmother who looked after us. My mother was working in the sugar cane field. My dadi (grandmother) looked after us really well. When I was eight
years old then I knew that my mother was in fact my stepmother but we nevertheless lived well.
My dadi had a relative in India who wanted to take me but my dadi refused. But when I turned
13 my dadi did all the procedures so that I could go to India. In Mauritius I studied up to Form
1 but did not sit for exams. I stayed in India for eight years. I learnt Hindi, Sanskrit et leant to
become a Priestess (Pandita). Then I came on holiday to Mauritius. The health of my Dadi was
not good. I stayed with her for two years. I decided to go back to India to continue my studies.
When I boarded the plane there was a call for Miss Sheila to land. My family did not want to let
me know that my Dadi was dying. After the death of my Dadi I did not go back to India. I looked
for a job as a Hindi teacher. I worked hard and started to buy food including meat, fish, chicken.
I did all the expensive expenses. When the family decided to share my dadi’s possession then
problems started. My Dadi gave me a big pair of earnings called “jumka”. I had a bad accident
and was knocked by a lorry. I stayed in hospital as my case was bad. When I came back home
my mother told me that I was mad and told this to everybody. But my elder brother told me not
to listen and to keep on working. One day my brother brought his friend home and I fell in love
with him. I was 34 years old. But my family was not happy because the man was much older
than me and he had lots of children. But I was really in love with him. We eloped. We went to
stay in Bamboo but in the same evening my brother came for me at Bamboo Station. My family
lied to me and said that my mother became very ill when I left the house. I believed them. But
when I reached home I saw my mother looking very well, sitting on a sofa and waiting for me.
My two brothers stood by the door and gave me a good beating. When I tolde them that I was
not a child and I was over 18 and had the right to love whoever I wanted and they had no right
to beat me they became even more violent and beat me even more. I was 36 then. They told me
to go to the station but my hands and my feet were swollen. They told me that I had to right to
use the toilet nor the bathroom. The next day I went to the toilet of my elder brother who did
not know that I was beaten on the eve. He asked me to sit down, spoke to me and asked me if I
was really in love with the man. He told me not to worry and he would do the necessary. He kept
his word and I could live with the man of my life. We have lived together for five years. We lived
well together. My elder brother, my husband and his daughter helped me a lot and today we are
together. And he told me he would look after me as a father and it is true. Without him I would
never have known care and love.
I would love to work as before. I would love to teach Mauritians Hindi.

Story of Vanesha

My name is Vanesha. My father and my mother lived together but my father was beating my
mother all the time. We stayed in the house of my father in Vacoas. When we were sleeping at
night he would fire to the mattress. My mother finally left him and we rented a house. Even then
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he came and stayed with us and bought a television set. One day we went out, my mother and
myself. When we came back the house was burnt completely. My father put the house to fire. My
mother used to work as a cleaner in an office. We went to stay in the office. The police went to
look for my father. But he committed suicide. My mother got a house to rent. We went to stay
there and my mother met a man who came to stay worth us. My stepfather used to beast me a
lot. I went through lots of sufferings. He even threatened me and put a knife near my throat. He
used to beat my mother as well. I went to school up to Form III and had lots of problems. My
mother had to undergo an operation and I had to leave school and go to work and looked after
my little sister at the same time. Even then my stepfather used to beat me until one day the Child
Development Unit came for me and put me in a shelter. I stayed there for two years and then
came out and went to say with my mother. The situation did not change and I went to say with
my grandmother where I encountered lots of problems. I then went to say with my godmother.
One day my mother came to look for me. I went back with my mother and started to work in a
restaurant. My stepfather was beating me so much that I left the house and went to stay with
a friend. One day my brother came to see me to tell me that he too was having problems with
my stepfather. He was staying in a house and asked me to come and stay with him. I was then
18 years old. I met my husband. Love was strong and I did not have any problems in our rented house until I fell pregnant and went to stay with his mother. Everything went on well but his
mother enjoyed beating me. She was beating me really badly. She used to beat her daughter in
laws a lot and even more when she was drinking. On the verge of giving birth to my baby it was
raining heavily. I telephoned my mother who came for me. I gave birth the next day. I talked to
my husband and told him that I did not want to return to my mother in law and to rent a house.
He said and everything went fine until I was pregnant with my second child. My miseries started.
My husband would bring friends in the house, they drank and smoke. I did not have my words
and he started to have mistresses. At the beginning I did not know but I knew from his telephone.
When I told him he started beating me. One day my brother in law had to protect me from the
beating. The woman she was having an affair with was staying with us, in the same house. I could
not say anything. I did not have anything to eat while the other woman was eating. I used to go
and get some food from my friends. One day I started to have contraction pains. He told me to
sort out myself. I remained with my pains until the next morning. He did not take me to the hospital. He asked the daughter of his friend to take me to the hospital and he did not even come to
visit. I saw him after visiting time and he only brought a packet of nappies for the baby. From the
hospital I went home. When I told the other woman to leave she started beating me. My sister
in law advised me to go to a shelter but I refused and went to stay with my mother. He came to
look for me. My mother beat him and told him that I have two children and she was looking after
us. My mother warned me but I disobeyed and went back to my husband. He started mistreating
me again and I had to lend money so that I could buy mild for the baby. He stopped me from
going to work. My situation became worse when I was getting a pension. The landlord chuck us
out of the house. My husband took the children to his mother’s place. I stayed on the streets for
two months. In 2015 for the elections a woman called Pascal asked me to work for her for the
elections. I agreed and there was another woman called Vilasha. I told Vilasha my story and she
told Pascal. It was then agreed that I would stay with Vilasha. I stayed with her for one month.
Pascal and Vilasha helped me to build a house on a piece of land near them. I am staying in the
house with my husband and my children. These two women really helped me. But my husband
still beat me and said that I am going out with men. I was so upset that I told him he was right.
He is quiet at the moment.
I forgot to say that my step father wanted to rape me. My mother blamed me as I put a case
against him. I am happy that he has been sued. I have more confidence in myself. I know I will
go further. I would like to become a seamstress.
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Story of Shamima

I am Shamima, 58 years old, live in Beau Bassin and grown up in a big family. My parents have
seven children and I can say that I had a good childhood. Even though I studied up to the Standard Six, I am happy that I had the chance to attend the following courses: sewing, housekeeping, permaculture, nutritionist, language and religious courses.
As soon as my courses have ended I met my husband and we decided to get married. After
marriage I lived with my in-laws. My husband has four brothers and all of them got married. We
all stayed in the same house and luckily we had never get faced any problems. I am very happy
with my married life as I got a loving and understanding husband. I gave birth to three daughters and at present my elder daughter is 28 years old, my younger one is 24 years old and my
youngest one is 22 years old. As we have three daughters, my husband’s salary is not enough for
us. Therefore I decided to work as caregiver so as to be able to meet our daily expenses. I love
my job and I am glad that my husband is not against it. I am ready to do any kind of job so as
to attain my goal.

Story of Kersli

I am Kersli, 61 years old, widow and mother of four children. I had a hard childhood as my family
was very poor. My father passed away when I was 8 months. I do not know him but all I know is
that he was a soldier. After his death my mother received a pension but unfortunately it was not
enough for us. Moreover, she could not go out to work as at that time we were all too young and
she could not leave us alone at home. Life was so difficult, we did not have electricity at home and
at times we had to sleep on an empty stomach. I had to stop school at the CPE level due to financial problem. Therefore, at the age of 15, I started working so as to help my mother financially.
I met my husband when I was 18 years old. One week after, he came home and asked my mother for my marriage proposal. Without knowing him better, my mother agreed. It was only after
marriage that I learned the bitter truth of my life. My husband was having an affair with someone
whom he knew for ten years. About one and a half year later, he has stop working, stayed at
home and slept all day. When I was pregnant with my first child my life went through hell. I endured verbal violence. Moreover, he used to smash everything which came on his path.
Later on, he used to do informal jobs but he gave me only quarter of his salary for the household
expenses. Therefore, after the birth of my forth child I started working. My husband often humiliated me by telling me that I had some affairs. I used to suffer from domestic violence and he
treated me as a mere commodity. I was suffering in silence until he passed away.
At present I live with my in-laws and I am very happy about my life. I have already started my
own business and I wish that I become successful and have a prosperous life.

Story of Cindy

I am Cindy, 55 years old, married and have four children. I come from a big family. My parents
had eight children but unfortunately one them passed away at the age of 10 and he died due to
sickness. Both my parents were laborers. We also had two cows and as my parents had to go to
work early, my sister and I used to feed them. Moreover, we used to go and fetch potable water
and look after our younger siblings when our parents were working. On top of that, we had to do
all these tasks before going to school.
I studied up to the CPE level and later I started working. I had an arranged marriage and I got
married at the age of 18. My husband was a nice person and he supported me a lot. On the contrary, my mother-in-law was bad and she did not like anything I do. She neither ate the food that
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I prepared nor wore the clothes that I washed. Very often she used to make mess in her bedroom
and claimed that it was me who did this.
We also had financial problems as we have four children and we were not able to meet their
school expenses. Therefore I decided to work in a textile industry so as to be able to cope with
the expenses and for my children to have a bright future. I worked there for twenty-two years
and I’m happy that I fulfilled my responsibility towards my children.

Story of Julie

I am Julie, 42 years old, youngest child in the family and I have an elder brother and an elder
sister. At home I was the pampered child and I studied up to form five. When I finished College, I
joined a hairdressing course. As my sister was working she was able to pay for the course. After
I got my diploma, I started working in a saloon.
Later I met someone and at first we were just friend but finally we fell in love. I got married
when I was 23 years old and at start everything went on smoothly. My husband was working as
shopkeeper but after the closure of the shop, he became unemployed and at this time we were
facing financial problem.
I gave birth to three children but unfortunately one of them passed away when he was 9 months.
He died due to a heart problem and I was overwhelmed by his death. Later on, when I recovered
from that shock I resumed work. I started working in the training Centre where I am actually
following that course. At present my husband is working, however, his salary is not enough.
I love to learn new things and want to set up my own business so as to improve my living condition. I already have a small business but my aim is to expand it. I wish by next year, I would be
able to travel abroad and buy my own merchandise and sell them in Mauritius. Five years later, I
want to buy my merchandise in bulk and sell it to retailers. My sister will help me for the finance
but I will have to return her back.

Story of Kenisha

I am Kenisha, 41 years, married, mother of a little daughter and at present she is two years old.
I can say that I had quite a good childhood with ups and downs. My father was a farmer and
my mother was a housewife. We did not have problems concerning food as my father used to
bring vegetables at home. Unfortunately we could not arrange for other basic necessities. Both
my parents loved us a lot but it was very sad that my father passed away before I got married.
At the age of 22, I got married and at first my life was rosy. However five years later, my life got
disturbed as I had two miscarriages. Due to these incidents, my in-laws started to insult me and
talked badly about me. Fortunately my husband is someone understanding and he is very affective towards me. He used to console me and told me that one day I will give birth to a cute little
child. I really love my husband and I am very proud of him.
After a lot of treatment and prayers I gave birth to a little princess. Finally after sixteen years of
marriage my family got completed. I decided to start working so as to be able to cope with the
daily expenses of my daughter. I have learned that we should always have patience and have
confident on our self.

Story of Cyg

Je m’appelle Cyg, j’ai 41 ans, je suis mariée et mère de trois enfants. J’ai eu une enfance assez
malheureuse, ma mère étant malade, souffrant de tumeur. Elle faisait le va et vient à l’hôpital et
mon père, lui, avait trouvé une maîtresse. Il menait une double vie.
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Quand ma mère était malade, c’était toujours les voisines qui s’occupaient de nous et qui nous
donnaient à manger. Il y avait toujours ce manque d’amour venant de nos parents. J’aimais beaucoup mon père. Mais il partait chez l’autre femme, et comme j’étais proche de lui, je me sentais
mal.
Jeune, je suis tombée amoureuse de mon mari. Il travaillait juste à côté de notre maison.
Nous nous sommes mariés sans la présence de mon beau-père, c’était un homme très violent. Il
ne m’aimait pas.
Ma belle-mère était bonne, elle avait vraiment subi toutes sortes de violences domestiques.
Mon époux, par contre, était une personne très aimable et compréhensive, il était toujours de
mon côté. Il m’a soutenue dans toutes les difficultés que j’ai surmontées.
Après deux ans de mariage, mon beau-père avait commencé à me harceler. Il m’avait frappée. Il
avait déchiré mes vêtements qui étaient suspendus à la corde à sécher. Il avait fait de même avec
ma belle-mère et ses autres belles-filles.
Il nous séquestrait tous, surtout les femmes. Il faisait les courses pour que nous ne sortions pas
de la maison.
Il avait mis une grande photo pornographique dans sa chambre, et il nous obligeait d’y faire des
travaux ménagers. Il nous espionnait. C’était un homme dangereux.
Mes beaux-parents sont maintenant décédés.
J’étais bouleversée par cette vie. Mon fils est né avec un handicap, concernant la malformation
des os. Après avoir fait une opération, il va mieux et peut marcher.
Mon mari m’a soutenue dans toutes ces épreuves, et c’est grâce à lui qu’aujourd’hui, je suis toujours cette femme courageuse et persévérante.

Story of Shan
Moi, Shan, ai 51 ans, suis mariée et mère de deux fils, ayant 30 et 26 ans. Mon enfance s’est bien
passé. Mais je ne sais pas trop si il y’a eu un manque. J’ai une sœur et un frère.
Juste après ma naissance, ma mère est tombée enceinte, comme elle était malade, elle n’a pas
pu s’occuper de moi. A l’âge de trois mois, elle m’a donnée à mes grands-parents paternels, pour
qu’ils prennent soin de moi. Heureusement, j’ai toujours eu leur amour et les considère comme
mes parents. Au fil du temps, c’est ma soeur qui m’a fait tout comprendre.
Côté éducation, je suis allée à l’école jusqu’a la sixième. Comme toutes les jeunes filles du village,
Bel-Air Rivière Sèche, je n’étais aussi pas intéressé par l’école à cette époque.
On jouait, on se promenait à la rivière, jusqu’au jour où nos parents nous trouvent l’époux idéal.
Mes grands-parents ont choisi une personne qui habitait en ville, et nous nous sommes mariés. Il
est aimable et compréhensif, formidable.
Tout se passait bien pendant les deux premières années, avec des problèmes mineures. Mais, j’ai
ensuite commencé à avoir des problèmes avec ma belle-mère et belle-soeur. Elles me donnaient
toujours des travaux horribles à faire, comme nettoyer les toilettes, salles de bains et les allées.
Je ne comprend pas trop pourquoi elles ont été comme ça avec moi. Je pense que c’est peut être
c’est d’où je viens ou mon niveau d’éducation.
Le soutien de mon mari a joué un grand rôle, c’est lui qui m’a encouragé à aller en avant et de
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faire face à toutes ces difficultés.

Story of Connie

Moi, Connie, ne sait pas où commencer mon “I”story. J’ai tellement de problèmes dans la vie.
Je n’ai pas vraiment eu d’enfance, j’ai toujours agit comme une grande, même étant petite. J’ai
grandi avec mes parents, j’ai trois sœurs et et quatre frères, deux frères aines et moi comme
soeur ainé. Je suis allée à l’école jusqu’à la classe de sixième, puis j’ai pris la garde des cinq enfants que ma mère a eu après moi. Je devais m’occuper d’eux et les préparer pour l’école. En les
regardant partir pour l’école, moi aussi je voulais apprendre. Mes parents me battaient et m’insultait pour la moindre erreur que je faisais. Ils m’ont jamais vraiment aimée et m’ont toujours
considéré comme une bonne à tout faire.
Je suis devenue dépressive, je me renferme sur moi-même et j’ai même des crises épileptiques.
Maintenant je suis un traitement dans un hôpital psychiatrique. J’ai rencontré mon premier amour
chez moi, c’était un ami de mon frère. Je ne connaissais pas la vie en dehors, j’étais dans les
nuages, donc je le voyais comme un prince charmant. Il était tout pour moi. Mais il se droguait.
J’étais partie habiter chez lui, pour sortir de tous mes problèmes. Deux ans de vie commune et
tout marchait bien, j’ai même eu un enfant avec lui. Mais c’est là que les problèmes commencent,
avec tous les va et vient de la police et les arrêts, ma belle-mère qui commencent à contrôler ma
vie. Je n’avais pas le droit d’acheter quoi que ce soit, ni nourriture, ni vêtements.
Je suis donc allée habiter chez ma mère. Je lui parlais et je lui racontait tout ce qui s’était passé,
mais elle n’était pas intéressée, c’était comme ça depuis mon enfance.
La situation dans laquelle je suis est peut être grace à elle. Elle me tient responsable de cette
situation.
J’ai commencé à boire. J’ai quitté ma fille de deux ans avec son père à cause de mon alcoolisme.
Après 4 ans de combat, j’ai réussi à avoir la garde de mon enfant.
Je rencontre mon deuxième amant et c’est grâce à lui que j’ai cessé de consommer de l’alcool. Il
m’a beaucoup aidé et soutenu malgré le fait que ses parents ne m’aimaient pas. J’ai vécu avec lui
pendant 10 ans et j’ai eu un garçon et une fille avec lui. Mais après un certain temps, les choses
ont changé. Sur son trajet de travail, il a rencontré une autre femme, célibataire. Son caractère a
changé et il est devenu violent. Ma vie a pris un mauvais tour et le cauchemar a recommencé. Il
m’insultait, m’humiliait, m’a mis à la porte et m’a laissée pour l’autre femme.
Une autre page s’est tournée et j’ai rencontré mon troisième partenaire. Il avait la moitié de
mon âge. Il était séparé de sa femme et de ses enfants. Après 6 mois, il montre son vrai visage.
Il commence à me battre et m’humilier. Il est violent. Il ne me traite pas à ma valeur. Sa solution
est toujours de me frapper. Mais moi je ne trouve pas de solutions. Je fais tous pour lui mais je ne
représente rien à ses yeux. J’essaie de lui parler pour améliorer notre foyer mais lui il a un autre
foyer à voir.
Mes trois enfants viennent me voir, et c’est tout.

Story of Devi

Mo apel Devi, mone nee le 24 Juillet 1965 a lhopitale de Mahebourg. Mo 2eme zenfan, mo ti ena 1
grand frer, nou ti pe habit a Mahebourg dans 1 fami asez corek, nou ti pe gagn imper de tous. Mo
papa ti travay laeroport ek mo mam pas ti pe travay. Mone ale lekole Beau Vallon et après mone
ale collez Willoughby juska mone complete mo GCE. A 16 ans mone gagne demandeet la famille
ine accepter. Mone marie ek Sam, ki travay a lopital comme infirmier a laz de 18ans. Apres 2 ans
mo marriage, mone gagne mo garson, Shek, après 5ans mone gagn mo tifi.
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1 ans après mo mariaz, mo mari ine commence frekente so bann camarade, line commence rente
lakaz tard, bien souvent li ti pe boir. Sa ti pe fer mo la vie vraiment malheureuz, surtoiut kan mo
dire li pas fer sa, kelke fois ki rode vine violent. 1 zour telment line boir, line vini, ek line bate moi
1 calotte ek commence laguer ek moi. Mo ti telment affecter ki mone rode suicide moi, mone
prend 1 melanz comprimer kuma piriton etc , mone boir tous et mone tombe sans connaissance.
La, mo mari ine gagn sok ek line amen moi lopital mahebourg pou fer lavaz. Mo parent ka nine
coner zot ine extra encoler avek mo mari ek mo belmer. Zot ine oule mo kite mo maro mais après
mone decide pou retourne cote li ek mone commence gagn soutient mo bane parents. 1 zour kan
mo mari ine ale travay, mone ale kot 1 de so bane kamarad ki mo ti habitué ek mone dire li ki
problem mo p gagner dans mo menaz avec sa zistwar la boisson la. Li fine bien comprend ek line
commence arete frekente mo mari, ansam ek bane lezot kamarad. A chak fois mo mari ale zwen
zot dans lapre midi, li pas resi zwem zot ek li bizin retourne lakaz Bonheur. Sa ine derouler un pti
moment, depi sa line chanzer. Line arete boir ek nou nepli gagn problem kumsa aster.
Apres 1 ans et demi de mariaz, mone remarker ki mo ti ene ti p seul lakaz, puiske mo mari ti pe
travay lopital ek des fois li ti pe night shift. Surtoiut li ti p prefer passé plis letemps ek so bane
kamuad kan li ti lib. Mone decide ki nou bizin ena 1 zenfan. Mo mama ek mo papa ek mo belmer
osi ki reste dans 1 lote lakaz, ti pe bien content pou ena 1 ti zenfan dans lakaz. Alors moi ek mo
mari, nou in e decide pou ena 1 bebe, Kelke temps après mone enceinte, zot tou ti bien content,
surtout mo mari. Kan mone gagn mo garson, li commence reste plis dans la lakaz kan li ti conge.
Le soir kan bebe fer mechant, li mem li guet li. Pou mo tifi osi mo mari ek la famille ti extra extra
content. Zot tou ine bien gate mo bane zanfan.
Kan mone enceinte mo garson, mo mari fine commence travay plis ek nou ine commence fer progres pou bien etre nu bane zenfan. Kan mone fini gagn mo 2eme zenfan, mo ti ena 25ans , mo ti
p aprane couture ek broderie. Mo ti fini aster ene machine a coudre. Tigit tigite mone commence
prend linz pou coude. A mezir mo 2 zenfan ine grandi, mone reysi aide mo mari roule lakaz ek
ramasse imper largent ainsi ki mo mari ine ramasse de so coter. Li ti debrouillard. Ensam avec
so travay infirmier , li ti pe fer agent pou ‘ World Book’ ek larbitre nationall des football. Avek sa
largent ki nou tine ramasser. nou ine reysi termine nou lakaz ek ledikation bane zenfan. Mo garson
après so HSC ine ale linde pou termine so letude comme farmacien. Kan line retourner, nou fine
ouvert 1 farmacy a mahebourg “All in one” pou li travay. Mo tifi, ine termine so letude en comptabiliter a luniversite, li pe travay dans 1 compagnie de comptabiliter. La maintenant a laz de 50
ans ek mo mari ena 57 ans, mo bizin dire ki nou ine bien sacrifier pou nou arrive ziska la pou nou
bane zenfant. Moi ek mo mari, nou satisfait de ceki nou ine fer ensam, nou fine tou les temps la
pour lun ek lotre, encouraz nou kamuad.
La vie li pas facile, kelke fois mo penser mem si mo pas fine sorti ale travayen dehors dans 1 biro
ou autre mone essaye fer mo mieux pou aide mo mari ek mo bane zenfant dans ce ki non pou
nou tou.
Mone decide pou suivre sa cour la parski mone envi aprane de ce ki pe montrer. Kan mone vini,
mone trouver ki cour la interessant. Ek li aprane moi kitchoz ki mo pas ti mem coner, en tant ki
fam. Mo valer ki mo ena, li vrai nou en tant ki fam, nou croire nou oblizer fer ceci cela pou nou
mari, mais ki tout a fai fos. Nou osi bizin respet, diskite nou lidee ensam. Pa zis mari ki prioritaire
dans lakaz, mo gagne droit dire mo mot.
Mo pe atane pou augment mo connaissance ek met li en pratik. Li vrai mone deza en kelke sorte
fer biznes , mais li pane continuer sa. Mone fer li akoz ti bizin aide mo mari ek mo lakaz. Mo pe
aprane kouma bizin fer 1 biznes dans vrai sense du mot biznes. Mo pe aprane bocou dans sa cour
la.
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Mo situation mo capave dire li preske corek, mo pe reysi manzer, vivre tou les zour.
Mo ti envi zwen sa association ki pou former ek bane madame de Beau Vallon la pou fer le biznes
sac. Mone dakor pou garde machine la kot moi. Mone dire mo garaz li disponible pou capave
realize projet la. Li bien secure kot moi.
Nou tou les temps envi ariv pli divant, biensure mo envi ameliore mo situation.
Financement, mo penser mo pou bizin ale prend 1 loan kot mo mari em li capave diboute garanti
pou moi.
En 2017, mo atane ki biznes la fini nee, gagn o moins ene ti forme.
Dans 5 ans, mo atane ki bizness la lor marcher bien kuma bizin, nou tou travay pou proze la cav
exporter, devance nou bane competiteur.

Story of Gita

My name is Gita, I was born in Montagne Longue but I grew up and lives in Solitude village. My
mother was working as servant and my father was a laborer working in the sugar cane fields.
I have two brothers and 3 sisters and we grew up in a happy but poor family. My mother was
working very hard to help us get out of poverty. She was working at several places from washing
the clothes of people and cleaning their houses to get money to raise me up and my siblings.
My farther as well was helping and besides being a laborer, he was also selling watercress to get
some additional money.
My parents were leaving us with our neighbors when they went to work and after our school
hours. Our neighbors used to make me and my siblings work and clean their entire house. They
would not pay us for it but actually they were only using us. It was like we were doing their
house work as we were grateful to them for looking after us and allowing us to stay in their house
when our parents went to work. I was going to school and studies till Standard six only. I was
staying at home after that and I went to learn how to sew clothes and basic fabric work. I was 13
years old at that time. Besides this, I was also doing housework for my paternal aunt and I was
working at another’s lady doing housework for free. With time and the experience, I got in doing
house chores, I started working for people till I got married. This was my main work but I was
also helping my family members who were also planting vegetables to sell.
I got married when I was 20 years and my husband was 25 years. My husband was the only
breadwinner and was working to sustain his family, his three sisters and three brothers.
Li tousle ti pe travay pou nourris tou sa la bouche la. Largent pas ti pe asez. Mone gagne mo tifi,
kan mone gagn mo garson mone ale reste 1 coter. Mo belmer ti extrraaaaa mover, li ti pe bate moi
pou 1 ti zafer li bate moi. Li pas fer li devant mo mari ni devant so bane zenfant. Mo boper kan
ti pe trouver ti pe fini prend mo part. Tout moem mo ti per bizin fer, nou ti bien mizere manzer.
Belmer ti per criyer bocou, akoz bane voisin ti pe met dezordre. Belmer pas dans la caz, li ale
nourrit cabri, kan voisin dire bane zafer li fini croire. Mais boper ti pe reste lakaz, li coner ki tout
ceki zot dire foss. Foder mone ale rest 1 coter lerla mone gagn imper lapaix, mo garson ti ena 3
mois lerla. Sa osi line met nous 1 coter, avec 1 vié lili, 1 ti la cuisine samem . Kan mo garson ine
ale lekol 2ans et demie, lerla mo ine ale travay Plaine magnien ale fer la laine, après sa mone ale
travay Grove lizine pendan 20ans kom machinist. Kan lusine ine fermer mone arete travay. Kan
moi mone arete travay , mo garson ine gagn travay. Depi sa mo reste lakaz, situation ine ameliorer imper. Mo cone fer couture, mo tip rend 1 – 2 commande kumsa. Mo cone fer broder, mo ti
ale aprane dans centre, mo content aprane pou augment mo connaissance. Mais kifer mone ale
aprane osi, parski kan rest lakaz fami met pression bocou, fer bocou palab, pou mo pas repone ,
pena problem mo sorti mo aller. Bolom ine gagn lot travay la.
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Mo content aprane akoz sa mone vine suivre sa training la, mo content fer kitchoz. Aprane ek
lezot, gagne bocou idée, fer lavancement. Mo cav dire mo situation li corek aster oprete avant.
Avant ki mo pou lance moi dans bizness la mo pou demande bolom, coz sa ek li, lerla kan mo bizin
largent mo pou demande liem , si li pas pou cav aide moi lerla mo pou ale la bank.
Mo tia esperer ki en 2017, biznes la fini creer ek commence vine lor marcher o moins .
Dans 5 ans mo ti pou content ki bizness la grandi, ale de lavant, kan mone met idée pou contigner
li bizin contigner malgrer tempete ki pou passé lor nous. Pas tou les temps ki nou pou gagn tou
lor tapis, pou ena tempete, nou bizin prêt pou affronte sa osi.

Story of Indra

Mo apel Indra, mo fine nee a Lallmatie, mo ti mamzel Rowdy. Mo papa ti pe travay kom labourer
dans tabisment Fuel ek mo mama ti pe soigne vache. Mo ti 3eme zefan, nu ti a 6 zenfan, 3 fine
mort, ena 1 frer ek 1 ser pli grand. Mo lenfance kav dire li ti passe bien ek mo parent. Nou ti bizin
ale sers lherbe malgrer sa nou ti bien ek nou parent ti montrer nou prend responsabiliter malgrer
nou tipti. Nou ti mizer oui, mais pa ti ena stress. Mone ale lekol, mo ti ale lekol lallmatie government school mem. Mo fami ti bien calme, bien bon maniere, kuma nou dire asterla courtoizi. Nou
ti ena dialogue, badiner, riyer.
Mone gagne demande a laz de 17ans,mo misier ti ena 31ans, kan mone mariere, ti ena bocou
chanzmen kine ariver dans mo lavie. Mo ti pe rest ensame ek belmer,bofrer ek belser. Mo frer ki
ti met demande pou moi, pas gagn droit dire non. Li ti marier mahebourg em li. Mo belmer ti coz
menti, sois disant zot ena lakaz, la ter, dans bien. Tousala menti sa, zot ti pe rest lokataire. Zot
pas paye location, kan moi ale kraze masala, proporieter koz gras. Mais la si mo pas comprend
kifer. Tou ti negatif, kot mone sorti dans 1 bon fami, bien calme, kot mo mari zot ti tapazere,
pena comminikation entre fami, kot zot tou les temps p laguer, p diskiter, zourer, maltreter, pena
maniere cozer. Kan mo guet tou sa la, li vine kuma dir 1 lenfer pou moi, pas facil pou mo adapter
ni manage sa. Lorla zot coz langaz, ek mo pas cone cozer, mo coz creole. Mo ti ena 2 bofrer ek 2
belser, zot pas ti encore marier, après 9ans mo mariaz zot ine marier. Moem mone debouter pou
marier zot. Mo mari pas dans lakaz, zis pou de dire line marier, pena nanier a fer ek moi. Mone
vine la kuma dire ine amen 1 esclave, oui mo dire bien esclave.. parski servante ena repos, mais
moi mo pas ti ena repos. Tous les zour mo mari dir li p ale dan la mort. Li rest dehors. Mo ti
telment bête, cav dire bien couyon. Moi mo croire tou ceki li dire. Kan mo dire mo belmer, li dire
moi, “ki to ti ouler? Reste dan to zip? Fam sa ki?” mo ale trankil lerla. Mo coner personne pas
pou dan mo coter. Le matin bolom prend so diter après li aler, 4hrs li revini boir dit après re aler.
Kan mone garde tou sa la, mone commence gagn criz, mone malade. Mone fer face ek tou mo cav
dire malgrer line saye mo latet parfois.. Ine fer 5 ans mo belmer ine mort, mo mari ine fer 2 ans
line mort. Bizin dire aster mo p aprane kitchoz. Kan mone vine dans sa lakaz la, mo fer tou mo
done dans la main. Mo mem cuit , bouilli, laver, repasser, netoyer, banela pas fer nanier zot. Kan
mari rentrer, demander si pou manzer, mo done li , li manzer après li fini aler. Pena oken dialogue.
Kan mo 2 bofrer ek mo 2 belser ine marier, mone ale cuit mo manzer 1 coter. Mo amri ti pe boir,
zoue carte, zoue lecourse, li pas ti pe done Rs1.00 apart li ti pe aster dupain le matin, li tip aye
la limiere, delo ek telephone. Li amen impe commision kuma diri, deluil, dilai après sa mo ti pe
bizin gueter kot mo pou gagner, li amen samem li garde la, debrouiller toi. Mo ti pe mank bocou
kitchoz. Mone commence ale travay dans zardin legim ek mone bien travay ladan. Mo mari ti pe
travay dans gouvernement, dans lekol kuma caretaker. Mo pane ena zenfant, mo ti enceinte mais
zenfan la ine mort après 24 hrs. Mo ti suicide moi plizire fois, mo ti rode ale zet mo lekor deriere
legliz madras bovallon mem, mo ti cone sa bane simer la parski mo ti pe ale laver la riviere. Mo
pas ti pe cav tini, lerla bane dimoune ine vine sap moi. Mo ti enceinte 3 mois, mone suicide moi,
la mo ti prepare mo lamort, mone prepare mo lakaz , netoye partou propre, ramasse cash garde
1 sel coter, mo linz lamort lor lot coin lili, mone ti content boir eski blanc, mone aster mo eski
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mone boir 2 ver.
Apres mone prend 1 plot comprimer pou mo boir, mo voizine ine crier moi, mone met mo bane
comprimer enba mo lorier. Mone ale guet li, après mo revine dan mo lasame, mone boir comprimer la ek mone alonzer, moen recite mo haribol ziska mone perdi. Mo mari kan line vini , li dire ki
mo criz ine lever, li pa mem coner. Line crier mo belser, lerla ki mo belser dire li mne suicide. Zot
ine amen moi lopital, zot ti admet moi. Mo ti enceinte mem la. Mone reste dans coma pas coner
komier letemp, mo pane demander komier temps. Kan mone revini, mo pa ti ena notion nanier,
mone suiv tretmen pou bebe. Mone gagn mo zenfan lor 8 mois. Kan mo zenfan ine mort, mone
fer 1 gro depression, mone perdi mo latet. Mo ti pe bizin suiv tretmen ek psychiatre. Depi lher
mo suiv, mone bien stresser, malade. Ziska lher mo pas cav dormi aster. Mo gagn kriz, mo nek
tomber, perdi konesans.
Kan mone suicide moi la, mo mari tine chanzer imper, line commence aret zourer, pas crier, line
vivre normale. Apres ene moment line rechanzer, line reprend so villain maniere. Li ti content so
fami, so bane neveu ti vo lor pou li. Kan line malade, mone okip li, 1 sous mo pas gagner ek li, zamais mone tous so cass, zamais li pane ena confiance ek moi. So lefoie ti fini ek la boisson, bane
docter ti condone li, mo pas ti mem coner mo misier p mort. Li ti commence gagn bane symptom,
li pas ti pe cav tini lor so lipied pendant 5 a 10 mins, kan sa lever, mo maye li fort , li rest trembler
apres li paser. Mo ti crwar li pe ataker. Zour li pou mort, mo ti prepare so ban zafer mone garder,
mone dire mo belser guet li mo ale travay pou 2hrs temps mo vini, ek kan mo vini nou ale kot
docter, mais bane neveu la ine prend li ine aller. Kan mone retourner, mo tane dire misier ine bien
malade, so bane neveu ine met li dan loto, ine amen li labank, ine ale tire so cash, sois disant pou
amen li kot docter. Kan li pas ti la, mo crier, mo plorer tou les zour. Boucou dimone pas ti coner
kan linemort, parski tou les zours mo ti pe plorer fort. Zot ine amen li lopital, lopital kan mone
ale guet li, li pas ti bien, mo bofrer ti ale guet li, ti ena Rs 800.00 dan so poss, bane infirmier ine
done mo bofrer, lerla mo bofrer ine done moi sa. Sa zour la ki mone trape larzen mo mari. Si mo
ti coner li pou mort, mo pas ti pou laisse li dan lopital. Tou sala bane neveu , zot tou o courant
li pe mort, moi non. Telment mo ti bet, nanier mo pa ti coner. Mo ena zis 1 regret, li ti envi manz
dhalpita, mo pane resi done li. Line rest lopital pendan 8 zour, après 3 zour ki line mort, mo ti fer
la priere, ek mo ti aster la boisson kuma 1 system pou done ceki envi boir. So bane fami dire zot
pane boir ditou zot, mais Selma mo laboisson ki mone aster ine fini. Mone re aster, la si zot dir zot
pane boir. Rs 1.00 zot pane doner, nek zot tirer ek moi, mo telment bet mo doner em, finalmen
li pas ti 1 la priere lamort mais kuma 1 reception. Mo ti pe fer tout dans mo lakaz. Kan mo ti ale
rest 1 coter kan tou ine fini marier, mone bizin trier diriz ‘mango’ li ti pren 1 hr et demi pou cuit.
Mo ti marier zis relizion ek mo bolom, la loi mariaz civil ti vine obligatoire, personne dans so
fami pas ti dakor mo marier, parski la terre lor so nom, donc moi ki pou herite sa. Zot ti dire mo
mari pas marier, mais la loi passer line oblizer. Akoz larzen, zot cav detrire moi. Mo mari si pas
dire nanier. 1 fois mo bofrer ti pe fouye drain pou met kot li, line fouye devant mo la porte, mo
chemin , mone dire li pas p bon to p fouye sa la, parski mo chemin sa, kot mo pou paser aster.
Li pane dire moi nanier, asoir mo ti pe baigner pou mo ale dormi, zot ine vini lie k so madame,
p cozer fort fort, kouma mone sorte dans sal d bain, zot ine commence bate moi, zot ine dechire
mo linz, bate moi, mo mari ti lamem, li pas vine tire moi. Mo linz ti dechirer lor moi, 1 chance mo
ti met demi zipon sinon mo ti pou touni vremem, mo robe so laho ine rest lor moi, so enba fini
dechirer ek ine tomber mo pa mem coner. Mo neveu ti dan so sal d bain pou li, line degazer, line
vine tire moi. Mo ti gagn extra honter, li dire moi ‘mam ou touni’ c lerla ki mone realiser mo linz
ine dechirer, li ti envelop moi ek so serviette. Kan mo bofrer ek mo belser p aler, zot ine avoy 1
ross lor mo latet, mo latet ti caser. Mo disang ti p aler kumsa mem, mo mari pas ti lai amen moi
lopital. Mo bane voisin kine amen moi lopital, lopital lerla kan mone passe ek dokter, mo mari dire
mo kriz ien lever mone tomber akoz sa mo late tine caser. Mone dire non, li dire dokter li fole sa,
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pas prend li compte. Tousa la li blesant.
Mo bofrer ti rest dans ancient lakaz, moi ek mo ti bofrer ti met cash ti marier li. Mo ti rest ene
coter la, mo ti fer 1 grand la cuisine, kot tou fami kan vini zot rest kot moi. Mo ti gagn lakaz sirsa.
Mo bofrer, ti pe bien aler vini kot moi. Ti fek gagn so zenfan, li ti p plante gandia, mo pas coner
kieter sa moi. Mo bolom ti o courant capav. Li ti met sa enba mo lili. 1 zour bane squat ti vine
kot moi, en 85 sa, mo ti ale guet mo neveu ki ti nee, mo misier ti fini ale travay. Bane bofrer vine
dire moi, p bizin moi, ici li line dire li rest lokater kot moi ek bane squat . Kan mone aler, banela
demande moi si mo proprieter, mone dir zot wui. Zot amen moi ek zot. Mo mazine mo bolom, si
li gagn trapper, nou pas pou gagn sa ti cass la, li pou perdi so travay. Mo mazine mo bofrere, li
ena zenfan, madam pou nourrit, kuma li pou fer si moi dire la veriter. Alors moi , mo pena oken
responsabiliter, mo cav prend charz la. Mone prend charz la. La polis ine ferme moi, zot pane
laisse moi dan caso , zot ti cone dimoune, magistrate etc, zot ine fer largue moi so asoir mem.
Mais kan ine done verdict,, mone condaner pou 5 mois prison. Kan mone ale laba, tout guete
moi bizarement, zot ti krwar mo 1 linde. Bane fam ti fini separer ekbane tifi. Mo pas ti bien ditou.
Mo pas manzer, boir, demoralizer. Dans 1 lasam ena 4 lili pou 4 fam, matela ti ena pinez, pas cav
dormi. Le 15 zanvier mo ti condaner,le 10 avril mone sorti. Bane fam dans mem cellule rode cone
ou zistwar, 1 ti bonfam ladan ti bien habitué ek moi, li ti ena 62 ans . li ti condaner akoz li ti p
fer avortement. Mone senti moi a laiz ek li, li tine acceuillir moi kuma so tifi. Mo cheveu ti longue,
banela ti zalou mo cheveu, mo ti zoli dan zen, zot fer boufon ek moi, kan mo garde mo manzer
banela fini passe ek manzer la. Mo pas ti ale toilet ditou pendan 1 semaine , mo ti ni manzer ni
boir. Kan bane responsab tine coner mo tine habitué ek bane madam la, zot ti chanz mo place a
chak fois. Banela pas ti ena confiance ek ou, memo u dire la veriter si zot pas croir sa osi ine bien
blesse moi, zot maniere zot tret dimoune dans prison. Kan mo ti lor mo lili, mo tire pinez mo zet
lor bane lezot madam enba, mo pas cav dormi, la sa problem dormi la ine developer ek ziska lher
mo encore soufert sa. Ti ena 1 madame musulman ti vini, zot dire li ti gagn “mourpion”. Banela
ti raz so latet, so lekor entire, ti met li dan 1 lasame tousel , ti deinfecter li, ek lorla li ti enceinte.
Apres grand prison ti fini ouvert, nou ti bouzer nou ine ale laba, chance ki mone gagner laba, c ki
li ti personel. Mo ti ena mo lasam pou moi, malgrer lili ti en beton, 1 ti matela leponz, 1 limposte
ki rest ouvert ek 1 ta moustik, mo pas dormi. Zot done ou 1 sceau kot ou fer pipi,tata tou ladan
mem , gramatin ki pou ale zet sa, met la clef ek ou, 1 ti bol disik. Personne pas ti coner ki mo dans
prison. Kan ine rest 15 zour pou mo sorti, mo mama tine ale coner, lerla li ti vine guete moi, kuma
line guet moi line perdi connaisance. Mone envi zwen sa cour la parski mo ti pe rest lakaz ek mo
bane kamarade ine dire moi pe done cour entreprenariat, mone envi coner ki eter sa, ki nou cav
fer ek sa. Mo fine coner kuma pou bizin fer 1 biznes, mo pas ti coner, mo pe aprane. Mo situation
present capave dire li trankil, mo bizin reste calme, pas stresser. Mo p plan pou zwen groupe association bane madam pou fer sac. Vue ki nou pou fer sa en group, nou pou bizin met 1 ti capital
ek lerla prend loan ek la bank. En 2017 , mo envi trouve biznes la ine commencer. Dans 5ans ,
mone envi ki biznes la gagn bokou client, marser bien, gagn profit ek li continuer vine 1 lizine.

Story of Varuna

Mo appel Varuna, mo fine nee a Bel Air Riviere Seche, avec mo mama, mo papa, mo frère ek mo
ser. Moi mo grand , après gagn mo ser 2 ans pli tipti ki moi ek après gagn mo frer 4 ans pli tipti ki
mo ser. Mo papa ti labourer, line resi done moi ceki mo ti p bizin dans mo lenfance dapres so capaciter. Mo ti ale lekol primaire a Bel Air mem, mais college mo ti ale flacq (RGSSS). Mone fer form
IV mais mo pane cav continuer akoz mo situation finaicier. Mo ti ena 1 ser ek 1 frer ki ti deriere
moi pou ale lekole. Mo fine arete lekol, après 5 ou 6 mois mo fine ale travay avec mo 1 cousine
dans lusine. Mo fine travay pres 2 ans mais la paye ti trop bas, lerla mone ale reste kot mo tantine,
mo mama so ser pendant 1 ans . Mone ale travay dans lusine Shibani Phoenix, kot ti pe bizn fer
overtime preske 3 fois par semaine kot pou cav gagn 1 bon la paye de Rs 7 -8 mil, kifer mo dire
li 1 bon la paye parski avan mo ti pe gagn Rs 1250 par mois. En desame 97 mone ale reste laba
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,en desame 98 mone retourne kot mo parents. Reste kot fami, li bon mais pas cav reste bocou
letemps. Apres 1 ans kan mone retourne kot mo mama a Bel Air,mo ti ena 19 ans, lerla mo mama
ine guete 1 garson pou moi pou mo marier. Alors moi ek mo fami, nou ti dakor. Mo ti dire met
mariaz après 3 ans, entretemps mone ale travay dan 1 lusine pres kot moi a Southern Textile.
En 2000, mone marier, mais situation pas ti corek, mo misier pas ti ena 1 bon travay. Nou ti decider moi ek mo misier ki nou tou les deux ale travay shibani . Nou situation ti imper corek après
un mois travay, mais ti pe gagn bocou problem, belmer pas ti pe cav guete ou dans bien. Li met
la guer entre mari ek fam. Apres 5 ou 6 moi mone enceinte, la mo pane capave voyager. Mone
bizin arete travay akoz mo ti pe malade. Mo ti p rest dans mem lacour ek mo belmer. Mo ti p reste
laho ek mo belmer rest en ba avek mo boper, mo bofrer , so madam ek so 2 zenfan ensame ek
mo 2 bofrer ki pas marie. Mo ti ena 1 belser ki ti marie pres kot nou ti pe rester, tout les zour li
ti pe vini. Kan li vini , li assizer, bizin done li tou zafer dans la main. Zot coze moi, riyer, fer moi
voir ek lorla misier ensam parfois. Kan mo ti enceinte, mo belser si ti deza enceinte.kan mone fini
donne nesance mo tifi en novam, mo belser ti gagn so zenfan en octobre avant moi . Mo tifi ti
plis Clair ki mo belser so zenfan, la mo belmer pa ti content. Kan mo tifi ti nee mo pane ale travay
encore. Mo mari ti gagne travay mais li pas cav travay longtemps dans 1 travay, forcer li cav fer
2 ans après li pas travay pendant 2 ou 3 mois. mo misier li travay après li areter, souvent li pas
travay. Li gagner bon travay, li travay 2 ou 3 ans après li areter. Mo gagn bocoup problem, mais
bizin dire chance mo mama, papa ek mo ser la pou aide moi kan mo dans problem. Mo frer ine
fini mort li. Souvent mo maam bizin vine kite commission ek legumes pou moi. Mo penvi assiz
kumsa mem , dans gramatin mo vane dipain ene 50 parla mo vender devan mo la porte, mo
ena mo clientel. Zot vine prend tou les zour, après tanto mo fer gato de lhuile mo vander dans
la boutik kot mo belmer enba.Mo fer kumsa pou mo reysi roule o moin mo la cuisine. Sa lidee
dipain le matin dans la boutik la, c t mo mari so frer ek so madam ki ti done moi, vue ki zot pas
capave fer li zot alors moi mone saizi la chance. En 2012 mo ti commence fer masala kom ene ti
bizness, mais li pane marser. Et kan mone tane dire pe gagn sa cour la, mne resaizi mo chance
pou mo aprane, mo dire franc mo pena le moyen pou ale aprane kuma pou fer 1 biznes ek kan
mo lance biznes la,li marser.
Mone envi zwen sa cour la pou aprane kouma mo pou bizin fer mo biznes pou li pas flop encore,
pou mo aprane bien, ki bizin fer ek ki pas bizin fer. Dans sa cour la mo pe atane pou mo gagn plis
connaissance kumsa mo capave re lance sa bizness masala la, coner kuma pou fer li. Mone gagn
bocou confiance,couraz, positiviter, solution ek surtout support morale ki miss la done nou. Mone
fine deza prend lonn, mais si mo pou bizin financement, mo croire mo mari pou bizin aide moi. Li
pou bizin motive pou truver ki mo p travay ek li cav done moi coudemain a 2 nou fer li. Avec aide
ki sa cour la pe donne moi, en 2017 mo pe trouve moi ine relance mo biznes, avek bocou la zoi,
couraz ek confians. Dans 5 ans mo atane ki mo pou fini resi fer 1 ti lizine , avec bane employe ki
pe travay ek moi, ek lizine la p cave dibout lor so lipied.

Story of Kheeran

Mo apel Kheeranmatee Seechurn, mo lenfance fine passe assez bien. Mo fine nee a Ferney. Mo
papa ti ene chauffeur camion a Ferney. Nou ti ena ene champ de canne cote mo mama ti pe
travay. Nou ti pauvre. Mo ti ena 4 frere et 2 ser. Lekol ti corek , ek mo bane proffesser ek camarade. Apres college mone ale suivre cours community centre. A laz de 20 ans mo fine gagn ene
demande en marriage. 21 ans mone fine marier ek la vie ti imper corek cote mo epoux ki ti ena
1 grand fami de 12 personne.
Au commencement mo epoux ti pe boire ek so bane camarade lhote ek mo ti pe reste lakaz tousle
asoir. Mais avec les temps li fine areter, surtout kan noune gagne nou premier zenfant.Nou fine
reussi grandi nou lacaz. Souvent nou ti pe alle promener en famille. Tous ce ki mo bizin mo epoux
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donne moi ek mo bane zenfant. Li fer de so mieux pou cav plaire nou. Apres ki mo fine gagn mo
deuxieme zenfant mo fine gagne ene part time job a lekole primaire de Beau Vallon comme hindi
teacher. Puis mo ti gagne travay a lusine Danielle a Beau Vallon. Apres 2 ans de travay mo fine
etre licencier de lusine. Pusi mo fine ale suivre cours beauty care a Beau Vallon community centre.
Mo 2 zenfant ale lekol. Asterla mo epou travay comme gardien ek jardinière Blue Bay. Nou bien ,
apart bane discussion ki nou gagner.. bien souvent des fois moi ki bzin ceder pou sa pas vine plis
longue ek vine grave.. mais ziska zordi nanier grave pane arriver.
Si pas comprend zot behh longtemps fini gagn problem. Nou couma dire bizin tout les temps
comprend, pas dire ceki nous resenti , parski zot pas cav contenir zot. Nou ki bizn sibir.
Mo fine zwen sa cours la parski mo ti envi coner ki zot pe montrer, ki zot pou ena pou eduk nou,
mo content aprane nouvo kitchoz.
Mo pe atane pou aprane moi couma mo pou cav deboute lor mo propre liped, sans ki bziin depane
lor kiken pou mo vivre.
Mo situation present cav dire li imper ok, mo mari travay ek mo bane zenfant pe ale lekol ek moi
si mo ena 1 part time job, ki pe permet nou vivre imper la tete hors delo. Li pas fasile mais tigite
tigite pe bzin survivre.
Mo pe envi zwen sa group de fam ki pe rode fer sac la toile, biodegradable kot nou tou capave
met nou idée ensame ek alle vers 1 zafer ki rapport nou gro dans le future. Mo penser financement la noupou bizin ale vers la bank.
En 2017, mo envi ki bizness la ine o moin commencer, p resi travay lor marser.
Dans 5 ans mo esperer ki bizness la ine grandi, ine gagn pas mal de clientele ek nou capav export
produit la.

Story of Silla

Mo apel Silla, mo ena 65 ans. Mo mama ti ena 10 zenfant,nou ti bien mizer, Papa ti travay dans
moulin saryer cane dans wagon ek li ti gardien dans moulin. Nou pas ti ena manzer, nou ti pe
bizin manze fruit ki ti ena dan nou la cour pou vivre, manz goyave, zak, mangue, tout tout fruit
ki ti ena devan la porte. Pas capav ale demande boutikier, li pas donner. Mama travay dans cane,
li gagn Rs. 2.50 par semaine, li bien difficile pou nou vivre ek sa. 6hrs gramatin mo mama amen
tout zenfant pou done li coude main pou balyer pou gagn zourner. Moi mo 6eme zenfant, bane
pli grand tou fer parey. Tout ine marier.
1 jour mo parent ine trouve moi pe cause avec 1 garson, zot pane perdi letemps, zot ine marier
moi ek li. 5hrs tanto nu ti marier, bolom ine bien content pou marier, li ti bien gentleman,li ti ena
vice garde fam, mo pas ti coner, li trape moi li bater, li pas donne moi cash zamais.. mone bien
passe mizer ek li. Mo ti pe rest kot bato ross mahebourg, mone ale travay lizine, mo marser mo
ale travay. Mo kite mo zenfant kot voisin, mo bizin retourner pou fer zot boir kan gagn poz dejeuner, parski zot boir ek moi. Mo travay 4 jours pou mo gagn Rs12.00 par semaine, ladans mo
resi gagn bocou provision, gagn soigne mo zenfant, gagn du lait, maȉs, la farine du ble, sa kine
aide moi pou soigne mo zenfant, mo bolom pas prend traka lakaz ditou, zis li amen ene ti ration
samem , pas coner ki li fer ek so cash. Li boir, li diverti. Mone cone guet mo bane zenfant, mo ti
ena 1 lasaam, mone bizin fer li vine 2 separe li ek 1 rido par respet pou mo zenfant, mo tifi ti dormi
laba. Mo garson kan ine grandi line aide moi bocou. Mo ale travay 2hrs du matin, ale coupe canne,
line vine done moi coudemain. Line aide moi marier mo bane tifi. Astere bolom ine changer, line
dresser. Mo garson ek mo 2eme tifi zot ine bien aide moi finacierement, zot meme zot fer bague,
bijoux pou moi, pou mo bane zenfant ki bizn marier.... Mo ti pe travay Grove lizine sa lepok la.
Mais mo tipti pane gagn sa bane problem la.
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Mo ena frer ki travay dans helicopter, ingenier dans airport, ena 1 Italy mais moi mo pane resi lire.
Dans lizine mone developer, 21 ans mone travay dans Floreal, Tara Rose Belle, bocou patience
mone prend.
Aster mo pas gagn droit sorti, li zalou. Line arrive (70 ans), line viey. Mo cone sone tambour,mo
ena sa talent, mo ena bocou patience pou fer kitchoz, bon latet, mo bien populaire, mo dire mo
lopinion.
Mone envi suiv sa training la parski mo content aprane kitchoz nouvo, ek ceki montrer ici li bien
interessant. Sa laz la mone arriver, ena kitchoz mo pas ti coner mone aprane dans sa cour la.
Mo ti envi zwen sa groupe madam ki pou fer sac la toile biodegradable la. Ek mo ti envi aprane
couma fer zachar, crystaliser. Mo ti envi coner kotsa cav montrer moi sa.
Mo situation cav dire li ok apart ki mo mari li zalou, mais mo fini habituer ek li, mo dire kot mo
p aler, gouvernment ki soigne moi,line aprane kan li manzer li bizin lave so lachiete, lave so linz,
kan mo ti kite li mone ale Italy kot mo frere.
En 2017 mo ti envi ceki nou p aprane nou met li en pratik.
Dans 5 ans , si mo encore vivant, trouve bizness la ine grandi,avec bocou dimoune ki pe gagn
travay ladans.

Story of Nish

Mo apel Nish Mo ena 25 ans, mo papa ti planteur ek mo mama ti house wife. Mo mama ena 4
zenfant, 3 tifi ek 1 garson. Mo frer ti ena 6 ans , mo ser ti ena 8 ans , moi ek mo dernier ser li ti
fek nee kan mo ti ena 4 ans. Zot tou fini marier. Mone nee a Plaine Magnien, mone grandi laba
mem. Dans mo lenfance kan mo ti pe rode kitchoz, mo ti gagner malgrer ki nou ti povre, mo
pas ti mank nanier mais mo bane ser, frer pli grand ki moi ine ramass difer. Mone ale lekol RCA sr
Patrice Plaine Magnien, ek mone ale collez Hamilton de Mahebourg. Mone fer ziska form 5, kan
mone fini mone ale travay lizine CMT de Phoenix comme stationery clerk après mone ale travay
Tropical Time airport comme caissier pour 1 ans après line fermer. Mone marier a laz de 20 ans
, c t un love marriage. Dans sa union la mone gagn 1 garson, après 1 ans mariaz. En 2012, mo
garson fine nee, kan mone accouche mo zenfan, mo fer 1 semaine kot moi ek 1 semaine kot mo
mama. Mo misier ti dakor ek sa system la, akoz li ti p fer night shift, c t lerla ki mo ale kot mo
mama. Li ale lekol, li ena 4ans mais la paie mo misier pas assez pou nou reysi vivre.Mo garson
plis content rest kot mo mama. Mo misier travay lhotel, so la paie fer tout dans lakaz. Moi mo
rest lakaz, okip lakaz ek zenfant.
Mo mari li travay lhotel a Preskil come housekeeping depi 12 ans avant kan li ti fek rentre travay
li ti rentre kouma stewarding, line gagn promotion ki line ale dans housekeeping. Moi , mo rest 1
cote ek mo bane bo parents, mo ena zis belmer,pena boper.. Mo rest laho, li rest enba , mais mo
pa trop fourer mo. Mo ale kot li zis kan bizin , kan ena la priere, mo trouve moi corek kumsa. Pena
oken palab. Mo belmer rest lakaz mem li osi . Mo ena 2 bofrer ek 1 belser, mo ena osi 2 neveux.
Saken dans so coin, kan ena 1 zafer nou tou met ala main dan la pate, sinon nou tou trankil dans
nou lakaz. Personne pas pou coner ki p passer dans mo lakaz. Mo garson ale lekol maternel a
Beau Vallon.
Dans lakaz nou essaie reste bien, en akoriter, essaye fer maximum pou ki nou zenfant pas grandi
dans 1 mover limaz. Kan mone enceinte, mo misier ek tout la famille ti bien content. Kan mone
fin marier, mo pane re-ale travay. Mo misier aid moi dans travay lakaz malgrer li travay dehors.
Li bien debrouillard. Li ena so bane kamarade mais li pas abandonne nou. Mo pas casse la tete,
li fer ceki li envi. Mo pas empeche li. Mo pas diskiter, kan li dire non pou 1 zafer , mo ale lor non
mem. Mo bien trankil moi, li pas abizer. Dan lakaz bien souvent nou mank kitchoz, personne pa
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pou coner. Nou manz ceki nou ena, mais Selma zamais nou pane dormi sans manzer. Zamai mo
pou ale demande mo belmer ni mo parents.
Mo pe suiv sa cour la pou mo cav trouve ene ti la limiere pli divant. Mo reysi fer kitchoz depi lakaz
pou aid mo mari ek mo zenfant . Pou augment mo connaissance. Mo pe atane pou gagn tout
connaissance ki pou bizin kan mo pou reysi fer mo biznes.
Mo situation present, li assez difficile, parfois mo mark ceki mo manker dans lakaz. Bien souvent
mo pas gagner, mem si li pou mo garson.
Mone envi fer parti bane madame ki pe rode fer association pou fer biznes sac. Mo pou gagn
letemps okip mo lakaz, mo zenfant ek mo pou dans lendrwa mem.
Kan mo pou bizin finansment mo pou bizin prend 1 lonn.
Mo ti pou content si mo ti pou fini reysi met biznes la en place en 2017.
En 5ans mo envi trouve bizness la ine grandi, gagn bocou client, ti pou bon si nou ti pou cav exporter ek fer profit. Koumsa nou pou cav ameliore nou lavie.
Story of Kamla
Mo ti habite Mare Tabac. Mo l’enfance capave dire en gros ine bien passer. Mo mama ti ena dix
enfants, mo ena 4 ser et 5 frere. Mo ena 1 grand frère, moi mo deuxieme zenfant. Mo papa ti pe
travay sirdar a Gros Bois. Mo mama ti pe soigne vache, cabri ek plante legumes osi dans nou caro.
Apres sixieme mone alle college High School Rose Belle. Dans lendroit mo ti pe rester ti ena
problem transport.
Kot mo parent mo pas ti ena oken problem lor manger ni boire ek linz.
Apres from 5, mone ale travay dans lusine Textile Tara Knitwear a Rose Belle. Mo la vie ti capave
dire heureux. A laz de 24 ans mone gagn demande pou marier, mo mari ti ena 27 ans lerla, li ti
1 labourere, habitant Beau Vallon.
Mo ti ena mo beau pere – bel mere, 3 beau frère ek 3 bel ser. 1 bo frer ek 2 belser ti fini marier.
Apres marriage mo ti pe reste ensame ek mo belmer boper. Apres 6 mois mariaz mone enceinte,
mo mari ek tout la famille ti bien content. Mo boparents ti content pou mo gagn garson ek zot
rev ine realiser.
kan mone fine gagn mo premier garson , mone trouvé ki mo mari so largent pas pé asé . Mo decide pou alle travay, mo mari ek mo boper pas ti content mo travay. Mone prend lor mo em mone
ale travay, après 2 ans marriaz dans lusine Danielle ki ti 1 lusine electronic a Beau Vallon. Mo ti
bien content mo travay. Apres mone gagn mo deuxieme garson, mone continuer travay pendant
18 ans après mone areter.
Pou mo capav fer lavenir mo bane zenfant surtout zot leducation, ine bizin pense kitchoz pou fer.
Mo premier garson ti fail 6eme, moi ek mo misier ti bien sagrin. Mai mo 2eme ti reysi paser ek
la li p fer so form 5.mone commence mo ti biznes vane legume devant la porte. Dans mo la vie
mariaz mo heurez koi ki parfois ena d ho et bas mais avec discussion explication nou ariver tombe
lor 1 zis prix.
Mone envi zwen sa training la par curiositer, mo pe fer biznes oui, mais mo envi touzour aprane
pou mo arrive plis divant, pas rest dans ceki mo eter. . mo pas ti coner ki sa cour la pou aprane
moi bocou.. mone bien fer ecoute mo curiositer.
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Mo situation present pe touzours essaie zwen 2 boute, mo ale travay dans van lekol gramatin ek
tanto, la zurnee mo resi okip mo lakaz ensame ek mo mari ki done moi coude main, ek vane mo
legumes devant la porte. Mo grand garson travay dans van, mo 2eme encore collez.
Mo ti pe envi ale fer ene ti bizness zachard apart mo bizness legumes.
Nou ti pe envi fer 1 bizness sac en groupe en association avec tou bane madame ki vine training.
Mo penser ki loan la nou pou bizin ale prend li la bank pou pena oken maldone!
En 2017 mo envi trouve bizness la fini nee. Dans 5 ans , bizness la fini grandi, ena bokou clients,
ek p cav emploie les autres dimoune.

Story of Saya

Mo apel Saya, mo ena 54 ans. Mone nee a Beau Vallon, mo mama ti housewife ek mo papa ti pe
coupe canne. Nou ti a 5 zenfan, mo mem mo 1er, nou ti a 2 tifi ek 3 garson. Mone fer ziska 2nd
après mone areter. Mo fami ti bien mizer, nou ti p gagne linz, manzer mais lor bokou kitchoz nou ti
priver. Mone bizin aret lekol akoz mo parents pa ti cav afford avoy tou sa zenfant la lekol. Lerla moi
mone rest lakaz pou okip zot. Mo papa timalade, li ti gagn 1 douler vante terib, li pas ti pe capave
travay bien, lerla mo mama ale done li coude main ek mo mama ti bizin ale casse legumes dans
caro kuma pomme damour etc. Mone okip tou mo bane frer ek ser momem. Mone gagn demande
a laz de 17ans, mo misier so bane fami ti vine demander. Li ti rest Beau Vallon mem. Mone marier
laz de 18ans en 1982. Mo pas ti ena boper, mo pa ti pe rest ek mo belmer ,mo ti pe rest ek mo
misier ene coter, o commencement zot ti bien corek. Mo mari ti pe travay dans tabismen coupere
cane, ek mo belmer ti pe travay balyer ek coupe latet canne dans tabisment.
Kuma mone marier mone enceinte, mone gagne 1 tifi, mo misier pas ti content ditou akoz li ti 1
tifi zenfan la. Kan pas ti encore gagn zenfant, li ti pe done moi coude main fer bane linz zenfant
tou. Kan ine gagn zenfant ek li tifi, la li pas fer nanier. Li ti vine bien distant ek moi. Sa ine touche
moi terib, parski c t nou zenfant, kifer li pe rezet nou zenfant! Mone senti moi mal extra. Li pas
prend zenfan la ditou, kan zenfan plorer asoir, li dire zenfan la fatigue li, agasse li. Apres 1 ans et
demie mone enceinte mo 2me zenfan la osi mone gagn 1 tif en 84i. Li ti premature, lor 8 mois
mem mo ti fini gagn li. Kan line guet ekuma zenfan la tipti, so leker ine toucher. Line commence
chanz so maniere ek moi. Line kuma dir ine gagn sentiment. Après en 87 mone gagn mo garson.
Misier ti vine imper comprehensive la. Bane zenfan ti pe ale lekol, nou ti reysi cav donne zot
imper kitchoz, surtout bane zafer lekol. Kan mone gagn mo 3eme zenfan, mone commence ale
travay dans lizine Grove comme machiniste. Kan mo aletravay mo kite zenfan kot mo mama, mo
mama mem okipe zot. Donne zot manzer, fer zot dormi tou. Parfois si mo sorti travay Bonheur
mo ale sers bane zenfan, parfois misier fini bonher lerla li passe prend zot.
Misier ti corek li, tan ki li pas frekente so cousin. En 89 line aret travay zis pou boir, tout panic a
bord. Ki pou fer! Li pa prend zenfan compte nanier, li pa done nanier, li delaisse tou, mem bane
zenfan. Li tombe dan lalcool ek li guet zis pou li. Kan mone commence travay li done zis cash pou
fer commission, sa osi bizin demande li sinon pas gagner. Kan ena kitchoz dans lakaz, li pas fer,
gaz fini ,mo bizin ale guet lot dimoune pou amen gaz. Li li pas pou fer nanier ditou. Par so bane
maniere kumsa , ek bien souvent d fois ena diskition dans lakaz,bane zenfan ine tromatiser. Li
laguer ek moi akoz relizion, moi mo ti hindien ek li ti tamil, li fer tout cinema pou laguer, li tire lail.
Kan mo pas repone li telment provoke moi pou mo cozer, lerla kuma mo cozer fini li aller em la.
Zamai mone gagn kitchoz ek li, zis 1 sel zip li ti aster pou moi kan ti fek marier , samem. Après
nanier mo pane gagner ek li.
Mo ti pe travay dans mem lizine ki zo ser, li dire mo garde kiken laba, so ser dire non li pas vrai,
vue ki c lizine, li dire so ser li “P”. Misier pas ti ena confiance ek moi. Mo belmer ti bien movais,li
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pas dire nanier kan raconte li tou sa zistwar la. Mo mari pas ti content mo bofrer frekente moi
akoz mo relizion. Li ti laguere ek moi pou mo aret travay, kan mone areter li laguer ek moi kifer
mo reste dans lakaz, mo bizin ale travay. 3 fois mone ecoute li, mo areter après kan li dire aler
, mo re aller. Apres 12 ans de mariaz mone kite li. Mone travay lizine grove ek leisure garment
curepipe ek Surinam. Kan mone kite li mone aler, mone ale kot mo mama avec mo 3 zenfan. Li ti
vine kot mo mama, line fer serment li ki pou chanzer mais li pane chanzer. Mo belmer kan ti pe
cuit bon kitchoz ti pe vineprend bane zenfant ek li re retourne zot après. I fois le 1er zanvier, li
done zis Rs 100.oo pou 3 zenfan. Ki pou fer ek sa?
Kan mo bane zenfan ale lekol, mo papa ti pe aide moi, pou paye zot lesson tout. Mo mama li, li
ti pe guet zenfan. Mone reysi marier mo tifi, mo fami kine aide moi. Mo belmer dire ki li ti pou
aide moi mais zero, line done zis Rs 300.00.
Mo misier ine mort, telment line boir, line sou, bane camarade ine trapper ine bate li ziska ine
touye lie k kite ki laba mem . Apres 3 zour ien gagne so lekor. Kan lenterment ine aller, mo belmer
dire moi si mo pas rester li pou ale suicide li, li pou ale boir poison mai li pas piu rest tousel. Mone
acepter mone ale rester.
Bien après ki line mort lela mone coner, ki mo mari ti content so cousine mem. So kuzine ti pe
vine lakaz amen gato tou , mo pas ti pe comprend. Plizire fois lien pousse moil or lili kot li, mo
bizin dormi lor Sali enba lerla moi. Kan pousser la, pouser ek lipied, kuma dir p pousse 1 zanimo.
Sois parfois, li envi mem, lerla li dire moi vine kot li, mo pas aller, li vine violent, dechire mo robe
lor moi, obliz moi pou gagn sex ek li. Parfois mo ti pe bizin met chiffon, fer li croire ki mo p gagn
mo reg zis pou ki li pas tous moi. Mo ti degoute li net. Zis kan ine cass sa lalliance la kan line mort
ki mone plorer après non. Line fer moi trop soufert. Zafer cousine la mo belmer kine dire moi,
après so la mort sa.
Kan mone ale rest laba, mo garson ine commence gagn movais frekentation, line gate net la. Line
ale lekol, line fer so form 5 GSS a Mahebourg. Dans so classe li ti tousel nouvo , après le reste ti
ancient dan klass la. Banela ti fer dezordre après zot ti met tord lor li, li ti per ki recter pou criye
ek li, lerla li commence cap lekol. 1 zour lekol sonne moi pou dire li pas p vine lekol, mo decide
pou suivre li pou gueter kot li aler kumsa. Tou les zour mo p fer so dipain jus ek tout. Ici,li ale
zuer football. 1 fois li dire ki bane zenfan dan so klass ti done li jus, kan lien boir line commence
vine bizar. C t un melanz sirop ki li ti boir. Mo la vie vine difficile la. Mone amen li kot recter, recter
ti coz ek li. Kan line composer, li ti fail dans 2 sujet, recter ti done li la chance pou re fer sa 2 sujet
la, mais vue ki li pou nouvo dans sa lor group form 5 ki p monter la , line met o defi li pas pou
aler. Sa ine mark so lavie.
Kan line commence rest lakaz, mone envoye li aprane fer menuisier, la osi li cap travay. Banela
vine dire moi li pane ale travay. Ici, line tombe dans la drougue (sirop). Après line ale travay ek
1 contracter, laba banela ine fer trafikan foss billet. Ti ena lie k 1 so camarade ki ti gagne sa, la li
ti innocent. Dimune kine paye zot ek foss billet, ine bribe la polis pou tire so nom dans sa lenket
la, mo garson ek so camarade la, zot ine signer pou tire so nom sans ki zot coner. Zafer ine close.
Ena 4 ans de cela, zafer la ien relever parski kan banela ine guete verdict , zot ine trouver ki misier
la nepli ena so nom. La police dire ien done foss lenket, line comdamner, lie k so camarade la. Ti
ena 1 camarade ki ti dire pou temoigner ki c t pas zot kine fer sa, li pane reysi done so lenket, line
mort dans debordement port Louis. Malchance dans zot coter. Kan li laba, mo kuma dire gagn 1
p trankiliter. Ici,mo ti pe bizin vey li, li vane tou bane zafer pou li ale drogue.
Pou astermo okip mo mama, ek mo belmer. Pou mo mama, mo gagn 1 ti allocation, mais pou mo
belmer non, aster line aret marser ek mo pou fer demars pou li.Li pas fasil mais mo bizin prend
patience. Mo mama mo bizin vey li ek bane souvetment. Kuma li truv sa lor la corde p sec, li fini
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met 2 3. Sois li tire li, li pas guet dimoune nanier li. Mo gagn pension veuve ek sa allocation la.
Mo la vie li touzour lor movement ziska lher. Pas facile.
Mone envi zwen sa cour la par curiositer. Mone envi coner ki pe montrer dans sa cour la.
Mone envi zwen sa bane madame la dans associtation biznes sac la.
Mo pou bizin prend loan pou finance proze la.
En 2017, mo ti envi trouve moi gagn 1 ti p la paix, arrive imper divant. Biznes la ine commencer.
Dans 5 ans, mo ti envi fini termine mo lakaz, kan mo pou travay dans biznes la, mo pou gagn 1
revenue ki pou permet moi fer 1 ti lavancement.

Story of Umish

Mo apel Umish, mo reste Beau Vallon. Mone nee a Grand Bois. Mo mama ti ena 12 zenfant, moi
mo 11eme zenfan. Mo mama ti pe travay dans caro dithe ansame ek mo papa, mo papa ti osi
vane poisson ki li ti p ale aster a Mahebourg après li revender dans lendrwa. Zamais mo pas fine
mank nanier dans tipti, tout les temps mone gagn ceki mo ti pe roder, mo bane frer ser avant moi
ine passé par bocou situation difficile mais moi non. Mone vine a 1 moment kot mo parents ti pe
reysi fer kitchoz.Mone ale lekol Grand Bois mem ziska 6eme , mo pane ale collez parski mo pas
ti content lire aprane. Mo bane ser , frer ine bizin ale done mo parents coudemain dans caro ale
cass du the. Zote ti ale lekol avec un pe dificulter.Kan mone aret lekol, mone rest lakaz, mo ti pe
aprane coude ek mo chachi. Mo ena 1 chagrin ki mo pane lire, mone bizin ale travay dans lizine.
A laz de 20 ans mone ale travay lizine, tou mo bane ser ti fini marier, ti p plein dans lakaz akoz
sa mone ale travay. Lizine la ti apel Tara Knitwear, li ti a coter mo lakaz mem. Lizine la ti pe fer la
laine, mone travay pendant 2 ans après mone kiter. Apres sa 2 ans la mone gagn demande. Kan
mone gagn demande, mo pas ti content akoz misier ti ena laz, mais mo pas ti gagn droit dire non.
Mo frer ti criye ek moi, li ti dire moi si mo pas accepter , gueter kot mo pou aller. Mone bizin accepter. Mem sa, mo pas ti content, mo ti dire mo pou boir poison mo pou mort mais mo pas pou
marier ek li. Mo frer ine obliz moi marier. Misier ti ena 35 ans. Misier ti deza marier, so fam ine kite
li,ine ale ek 1 lot, après 9 ans mariaz. Tousala kan mo maziner, mo ti dir non pas pou marier arr
li.. mais pane cav fer nanier, ine oblizer marier. Misier ti pe soner souvent lerla 1 zour mo mama
dire moi, ale zwen li to gueter. Kan mone ale zwen li lerla mone accepter li.
Mone marie a laz de 25 ans, mo bonhomme travay dans centre comunotair, moi mone rest lakaz
okip lakaz. Mo pena zenfant, mo senti moi tousel parfois. Depi mone marier zamais mone mank
kitchoz zis 1 zenfan. Misier kan li boir li pou cozer mais mo fini habitier , mo pas prend li compte.
Li ena 1 sel gro defo, kan li boir devant so bane fami, li ena tendance rabaisse moi devant zot.
Plizir fois line fer sa, 1 fois mone atane li desouler, mo trape li mo cozer , li declare pas comprend
nanier. Li dire zamais line dire sa. Lor sa mo pas coner ki pou fer. Li nerver bocoup. Apart sa
bane ti defo la, nou vivre trankil dans nou lakaz. D fois kan li enerve moi, mo envoye kitchoz lor
li telmen li coz nimporte , lerla li pou re avoy li lor moi. Zamais line bate moi. Nou zis diskiter ar
parole ek bane mots. Mone envi suivre sa cour pou reysi aprane kitchoz, malgrer academic mo
pane reysi, mais dans les otre kitchoz mo cav reysi. Mone envi gagn 1 ti travay ensame ek bane
madame dans association ki pe rode former. Kumsa mo bolom pou coner mo dans lendrwa mem.
Ou mem fer 1 ti biznes pou moi meme. Mo situation present cav dire li pe alle bien, mais pas cav
tou les temps rest kumsa mem, nu bizin fer progress ek advancer dans la vie. Mo ti envi fer biznes
sac, mo deza aprane kouma fer sac, li ene plis pou moi. Mo pou prend 1 lonn si mo pou bizin plis
financement. En 2017, mo envi essaye truv biznes la ine nee.
En 5 ans mo esperer li grandi ek reysi fer kitchoz ki zamia mone resi fer dans mo lavie.

Story of Vima

Mo apel Vima, mo rest Beau Vallon. Mone nee a Ferney dans 1 lakaz bien mizer, mo mama ti
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travay dans tabismen, mo papa ti labourer. Mo mama ti ena 6 zenfan, moi mo 2eme zenfan. Nou
ti bien en mank kitchoz, zis lor manzer nou pa ti telment mizere. Nou ti p gagn kitchoz pou nou
manzer kan nou ti pe faim . Mone ale lekol, mone fer ziska 6eme, mo encore rapel mo sac ti en
plastic. Mo pas ti content lire. Apres 6eme kan mone aret lekol, mo ti pe bizin guete mo bane frer
ek sere ki ti tipti, okip zot, avoy zot lekol ek fer louvraz lakaz. Nou ti pe bizin ale done kudme nou
parent dans caro canne. Mo parent pane resi done nou tou zafer parski nou ti pauvre.
Laz 19 ans mone gagn demande , ene mariaz aranzer sa, fami ki ti guete sa. Mone marier, mone
rest ek belmer, pa ti ena boper. Kan mone marier mo pane travay. Mo mari ti p travay lor tabismen. Mo belmer cav dire li ti corek, mo ti cone vivre ek li. Mo ena belser , bofrer mais zot tou ti
fini marier. Banela si ti corek, saken ti ena so lavie, ek dans so coin. Kuma mone marier mone
enceinte, mone gagne mo tifi, misier ti bien content. Mo la vie ti commence vine imper corek koike mank la ena mais ti ena 1 amelioration ki kot mo parent. Mone gagn mo garson après 13ans.
Mone cav done mo tifi so bane zafer imper parski li ti pe reste kot mo mama la plipar ditemp.
5 ans ziska 10ans line rest kot mo mama, après line vine kot moi. Apres ki mo garson fine nee,
pas ti mem ena 3 mois, mo mari mort. La, mo le monde couler 1 sel coup. Ki mo pou fer? Ki bizn
fer? Mo nepli coner! Mo la vie revine difficile encore. Lerla mone bizin ale rode travay , mone ale
lizine Floreal. Mone fer 5 ans laba, après mone kiter mone ale Summit mone travay capav 10 ans
, line fermer. De la, mone ale travay kot dimoune, mo fer netoyaz etc. Kan mo ale travay mo kite
mo zenfant kot Uma, li mo voisine, li zet cou d’oeil kan zenfan rest lakaz. Bien souvent, li ti p fini
manzer, baigner, dormi tout kot Uma. Ek ena Mme Birjah osi ki ti p guet zot, mo ti bien entourer
ek banela. Zot ine bien aide moi dans mo difficulter. Zot ine fer li gratuit, pane prend Rs1.00. Mo
garson ine ale collez, line fer so form 5 apres line suiv cour IT. La mo pas p travay, mo lavie vremen difficile, mo gagn zis pension veuve ek lorla mo garson p rode travay , pas p gagner. Li pas
1 aid ditout, line ariv 21 ans.
Kan mo ti p travay, mone marier mo tifi, mo bane fami kine aide moi pou marier li. Line marier kot
mo mama mem. Ziska lher mo bane ser ki done moi linz, moi sa ti cash mo gagner la li pas suffit,
mo gagn zis 2 -3 provision samem, mo resi paye mo la limier ek delo. Ladan pas rest nanier, ek
tou zafer cher zordi zour. Li bien difficile. Mo manz ceki gagner, mo pas capav fer letalaz, parski
pena. Kot pou ale gagner!
Mone envi suivre sa cour la pou augment mo connaissance, ek gueter kot sa kapav amen moi. Si
ceki mo p aprane capav ouvert 1 la porte de secour pou moi.
Mo expect pou aprane encore, kot la nou pe decide pou fer sa biznes sac la en association. Mo
atane ki nou gagne 1 cour sac kumsa nou reysi coner kuma li pou resembler.
Mo situation present li pas bon ditou, moi mo pas travay ek mo garson si pas p gagn travay. Akoz
sa mo pe envi rejoindre bane madame la pou fer sac ensam.
Mo pou bzin prend 1 loan, pou mo arrive plis divant ek biznes la.
2017, mo ti pou content trouve biznes la ine commencer.
Dans 5 ans mone envi ki biznes la grandi, mo la vie ine ameliorer, mone reysi termine mo lakaz
avant mo mort. Si possib mo garson gagn travay dans sa biznes lamem si li touzour someur.
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